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Mr. and Mrs. Loren Miller,who came from Mt. View, Calif., to
participate in Parents Weekend acti vities with their daughter
Elizabeth, received a plaque from Chancellor J.M. Moudy as
parents who traveled the longest distance for the O ct. 8-9 events.
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Senior Randy Cox of Columbus, Ind., ( left ) w as one of three
students taking part in the Big Brothers-Big Sisters Foundat ion
golf tournament after lnterfraternity Council and Panhellenic
raised $1 ,700 for the charitable organization. Cox's teammate is
TCU alumnus-professional golfer Charles Coody.

O N THE BACK COVER : With its special
Horned Frog motif, the Christmas tree was designed by Judy Shaver of Shawnee Mission,
Kan., who earned the B.F.A. degree earlier thi s
year. The design w as her entry in the 1975
competition sponsored by Image, the quarterly
student magaz ine. It was selected as winner in
the art division.
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Texas 76129.
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inquiri es to Editor, This Is TCU, Box 30776,
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761 29.
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Gene is a husky red-haired 8-year-old who loves
to talk about space travel or soccer rules or
lots of other things he hears on television.
He stays almost at the top of his math class because the teacher reads the problems aloud . But he
had to repeat second grade because he couldn't
read. Gene has a combination of problems that
' interfere with his learning.
Pretty little Cindy was so eager to start to school,
but she very quickly dropped to the bottom of the
"low" group in reading and math .
It isn't because she didn't try. It's just that letters
and numbers al I look upside down to her.
Bob is "al I boy," and playground was his best
subject in both his first and second kindergarten
years. In the classroom he was a real nuisance,
talking out loud, humming to himself and pok ing at
the other children.
His is a problem of organization. He's unable to
follow the teacher's directions, so he pays more
attention to everything and everybody else in class.
Their problems are different, but all these youngsters have found help at TCU's 10~year-old Starpoint
School, the only on-campus school of its kind in
Texas and perhaps in the United States.
Chances are they might otherwise be school
dropouts by now. These are children of average to
high intel I igence, but authorities say if they are not
helped by second or third grade they begin to experience emotional difficulties stemming from rejection and failure.
The boy who inspired Starpoint never attended
here. He finally got help half a continent away, has
,
grown up, gone to college and married .
.,/ The grandson of Drs . M. J. and Al ice Neeley of
Fort Worth, he is a bright young man who almost
grew up as a school failure because it was so long
before his learning disability was recognized.
His parents finally located the help he needed at
the Starpoint School in New York City, directed by
Mrs. Marguerite Slater.
Mrs. Slater had taught graduate courses on sensation and association-impaired children at Hunter
College in New York and had worked with normal
as well as brain-injured, emotionally disturbed and
mentally retarded pupils.
Learning disabilities, a relatively new concept in
education then, were often difficult to spot because
of a "Swiss cheese" pattern of learning, when the
child does well in some subjects but not others.
Dr. Neeley, a longtime TCU trustee and board
chairman from 1969 to 1972, and his wife decided
to approach the problem from both the direction of

I
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helping children with learning disabilities and of
training teachers to successfully work with these
youngsters.
Thus was born the University'sStarpoint, when in
1966 the Neeleys brought Mrs. Slater to TCU to be
principal of the new school. She closed her New
York school and brought its name with her. Mrs.
Slater, now deceased, remained at the University
five years.
The first classes, in the old Speech and Hearing
Clinic, were taught by Mrs. Slater and Mrs. Laura Lee
Crane, who has been Starpoint's principal for the last
five years. Mrs. Patricia Polk served as an assistant to
Mrs. Slater.

The Neeleys examine a model of the proposed Starpoint building.

There was no special education division of the
School of Education then. Only one course, Survey
of Exceptional Children, was taught by Miss Jo Kelly,
longtime special education director of Fort Worth
public schools.
Starpoint's first pupils were youngsters with severe learning problems, because at that time children with lesser difficulties were not diagnosed.
The wooden building immediately behind the Sid
W . Richardson Building was remodeled for Starpoint's second year and still houses the school, but
plans are being made now for a one-story brick
building to be located on Stadium Drive between
the new Speech-Hearing Clinic and the BrownLupton Health Center.
In 1971 Starpoint was approved by the Texas
Education Agency as a private facility to provide
services for children with language/learning difficulties. Since then the school has followed TEA policies
5

Starpoint's morning starts with the Pledge of Allegiance led by Principal
Laura Lee Crane (right) and two senior special education majors, Susan
Striplin (left) and Lisa Earhart of Hutchinson, Kan.

v

so successfully that the agency's accreditation team
members recently told Mrs. Crane they could find
no deficiencies at Starpoint.
TEA defines youngsters with language/learning
disabilities as those who "are so deficient in the
acquisition of language and/or learning skills including, but not limited to, the ability to reason, think,
speak, read, write, spel I or to make mathematical
calculations, as identified by educational and/or
psychological and/or medical diagnosis that they
must be provided special services for educational
progress." The term also applies to children with
specific developmental dyslexia.
Two other private schools in Fort Worth-Shady
Oaks and Dean Schools-also accept children with
language/learning difficulties, as well as emotionally disturbed younsters.
Mrs. Crane explains that the major difference in
children accepted at Starpoint and those who attend
special education classes in the public schools is
that the children here really need self-contained
classrooms. In the public schools the emphasis is on
mainstreaming, putting as many children as possible
back into regular classes.
The other two private schools, on the other hand,
are set up to deal with more severe problems because their long-range programs extend through
high school.
Starpoint has devised its own method of screening, Mrs. Crane says, to find youngsters who can be
readied for a return to regular public school classrooms within two to three years.
Starpoint children are 6 to 9 years old though they
may turn 10 during their final year. In only a few
cases, when it is felt they can be substantially helped
in a year, 9-year-olds have been accepted.
Maximum capacity is 24 children per year, six in
each of four classes taught by Cynthia Dubuis, Mary
6

Stewart and Karen Thompson. In other years Mrs.
Crane has been the fourth teacher, but this year her
class is under the direction of Mrs. Kathy Bollin, a
1976 graduate who holds the first Starpoint Teaching Fellowship.
Enrollment, always heavily male, is made up this
year of 20 boys and four girls. Mrs. Crane explains
boys are more apt to have learning d isabi I ities for
several reasons. More first children are boys, and
more difficult births occur with first children. Boy '
babies are more fragile than infant girls. Often more
says that for a
adult pressure is put on boys as they mature.
for physical eI
Some of these children were sent here before they
tire easily," s~
ever started to public school. Others have been in
back to acadE
school and couldn't make it. All were referred here,
work."
some by the public schools, others by Child Study
The teache
Center, Easter Seal Society, psychologists or
work day u nti
psychiatrists.
at
mid-mornir
Starpoint is not graded, and children progress at
ical
educatior
their own rate. Mrs. Crane says the leveling plan
ing.
now in effect in Fort Worth public schools makes it
Starpoi nt' s
easier for a child who's been in special education to
out by TCU
go into a class with children the same age even
physical edl
though the child may be functioning a little below
planned by t'I
grade level .
director
in ch
The Starpoint teachers try to ease the transition by
certification i
several methods. In the last semester each child is
Other TCU
here, if parents approve, he or she goes to the home
Starpoi
nt chi
school after lunch to spend a couple of hours in art,
Mudd, a seni
music, social studies or other classes with fairly
waukee, Wis.
non-academic demands.
week. On anI
This year 15 children who are preparing to return
to regular classrooms are housed in two adjoining , instructs orga
Each Star~
end rooms at Starpoint - 10 in one room, five in
another - in order to become accustomed to larger ' worked out b
on the basis <
classes.
The Unive
The Starpoint day, I ike that of public elementary
Starpoint,
but
schools, is from 8:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Crane
vide tu it ion s
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gibson visit with three young women who are
them.
benefiting from their gifts to Starpoint. They are (left to right) Mrs. Kathy
Major cont
Bollin of Fort Worth, 1976 TCU graduate and the first StarpointTeaching
Fellow, and Susan Striplin of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Kristi Roberts of Fort
two years ha·
Worth, holders of Gibson Scholarships for their senior year.
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ago in order ·
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says that for a time classes here stopped at 11 a.m.
for physical education, then lunch. "These children
tire easily," she explains, "and when we tried to go
) back to academic classes in the afternoon it didn't
work."
The teachers gradually lengthened the academic
work day until noon, with a cookie and juice break
at mid-morning. After lunch the children have physren progress at
ical education, music, art, social studies and danc~ Ieve Ii ng plan
ing.
:hools makes it
Starpoint's physical education program is carried
al education to
out by TCU students in a practicum for adaptive
ame age even
physical education. The P.E. curriculum was
5 a I ittle below
planned by Miss Carolyn Dixon, assistant athletic
director
in charge of women's athletics who holds
he transition by
certification in special education.
~r each child is
Other TCU students share their talents with the
)es to the home
Starpoint
children on a volunteer basis. Nancy
of hours in art,
Mudd,
a
senior
speech pathology major from Mil1ses with fairly
waukee, Wis., teaches modern dance two day5 a
week. On another day Louise Ratliff of Fort Worth
paring to return
instructs organized sports.
1 two adjoining
r
Each Star point student's family pays tu it ion
e room, five in
tamed to larger ' worked out by Logan Ware, financial aid director,
on the basis of what the family can afford.
The University is responsible now for funding
ol ic elementary
Starpoint,
but Dr. and Mrs. Neeley still help to pro.m. Mrs. Crane
' vide tuition scholarships for youngsters who need
1g women who are
them.
to right) Mrs. Kathy
Major contributors to the school during the last
.t StarpointTeaching
( risti Roberts of Fort
two years have been Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gibson, v'
who gave $25,000 peryeart06e used the year it is
donated. The Gibsons moved their home and his
business to Fort Worth from Houston several years
ago in order to send their son to Starpoint.
. The couple makes two stipulations about spending the money. Gibson asks that two senior special
education majors be given full scholarships enough to cover tuition, fees, room and board and a
monthly stipend - so their senior year may be devoted entirely to their special education studies.
Mrs. Gibson requests that part of the funding be
WINTER 1976

used to provide on-going education for public
school teachers.
In 1975 a portion of the Gibson contribution provided in-service instruction for Castleberry Independent School District, then moving into Plan A for
the first time. Starpoint staff members and other
special consultants spent three days directing training sessions to acquaint the entire Castleberry staff,
from custodians to principals, with the specific problems of learning-disabled children, what to expect
from them and how best to meet their needs. The
Gibson bequest also paid for a textbook on learning
disabilities for each Castleberry teacher.
The 1976 project was a week-long summer workshop at TCU for 30 supervisors, diagnosticians and
directors from Fort Worth, Arlington, White Settlement, C;1stleberry and other nearby school districts.
Mrs. Crane hopes that by next year Starpoint may
be able to bring a renowned educator to TCU to offer
a summer course for special education teachers,
which would be open to more than the 30 accommodated in 1976.
A number of graduate students returning for special education certificates also receive help from the
Gibson funds.
All Starpoint teachers also instruct TCU's special
education courses. Each has a master's degree, and
all of them are often called upon to act as special
consultants and to present papers. An addition to the
Starpoi nt staff th is year is its first secretary, Frances
Lobingier.
This semester the staff is directing a study of firstgrade reading classes, both special and regular, in
the Birdville Independent School District. Last year
they evaluated special reading programs for the Fort
Worth public schools.
Currently in use throughout the United States,
Duso puppet play, a program geared to helping children develop understanding of themselves and others, occupies Starpoint pupils under the
eyes of Teacher Cindy Dubuis, Principal Crane and Lisa Earhart.

Starpoint children are taught cursive writing exCanada and Guam is the Code 78 reading program
clusively. It's easier for them, since they're not redeveloped at Starpoint by Mrs. Crane and Mrs. Polk,
quired to make small, isolated movements to form
who is now teaching in public school.
letters, it has fewer reversals, space errors are less
The special program is designed for use by learnfrequent,
and a child always knows to begin writing
ing disabled students from elementary through high
lower case cursive letters on the base line. In addischool. Code 78 was tested for six years in the late
tion, the transition from reading cursive writing to
1960s and early '?Os by 15 schools in the Fort Worth
manuscript writing is easier than that transition
area, in Kansas and West Virginia. It
from manuscript to cursive.
The
is published and distributed by a.
Starpoint methods text quotes Dr. Grace
Dallas book company.
Some 350
Fernald, a remedial specialist, in stressing 1
TCU students have been certified as
the importance of a positive learning situation
special education teachers since the
in which the child's attention is directea
beginning of the program 10 years ago.
to progress rather than disabilities an
Only four of them have been
in which the youngster is shielded frorr
male, including a current student,
situations which cause embarrassrnenf
San Antonio senior Fernando Lopez.
Students start special education classes
Starpoint's size is ideal for controlle~
in their junior year, and each must
group studies such as a program design~
to help children talk about their feeling]
observe and teach in public schools.
which was judged so suc1cessful last year,
Their final methods class introduces spethat it has been incorporated into
cial education majors to the materials
the Starpoint schedule.
'
which they must then teach at Starpoint.
Each special education major,
Referred to as the· Magic Circle, the 1
under observation by a Starpoint
program calls for the class to sit in a,
faculty member, instructs the children in
circle and the teacher to introduce /
math, reading and spelling. Each learns
the topic. She says, for example,/
several different approaches to every
"When somebody says something ugly .
Fern~ndo Lop~z, senior, is the only male
to me my feelings are hurt." Then r
subject, since a special education
special education maJor at TCU this year.
h
II'
·11
h
·
s
e te s a story to I ustrate t e topic.
teacher must be able to follow an
Children respond as they like, and the teacher is
appropriate schedule for each child in the classcompletely nonjudgmental about their comments. If I
room. Teachers also are frequently asked to suggest
a child says "It makes me want to hit them," for
behavior management techniques for parents to use
at home.
example, the teacher doesn't say it's wrong to hit.
Her comment is something noncommittal like, "Is
The textbook for the special education methods
that the way you feel?" The topics are planned to
course, developed by Principal Crane and Ms.
Dubuis, is not in use anywhere else because it was
follow each other.
Tentative plans for the new Starpoint building call
intended especially for the TCU-Starpoint situation.
The book emphasizes that a special education
for an increase in the size of classes to 10, so thatthe
four classrooms will accommodate 40 youngsters.
teacher must be capable of controlling problem beThe building also will house teacher offices, a
haviors in the classroom which interfere with learning. It's not I ikely teachers can remedy their
gymnasium, lunchroom and study room and classacademic problems if they are not skillful in managroom for TCU students. Under the present setup,
ing classroom behavior.
special education classes are taught in the Bailey
At one time educators insisted upon knowing
Building.
wnether a child was brain-injured before admitting
Its location near the Speech-Hearing Clinic will r
him or her to special education classes, but not any
be convenient for the many Starpoint children who
longer. "That doesn't tel I you a thing about how the
need speech and hearing therapy. Under a recipchild learns," Mrs. Crane explains. "We're primarily
rocal arrangement they are entitled to training at the
interested in what kind of academic arrangement is
clinic. Currently about half the children, most of
necessary to make a child a successful learner.
them in need of speech therapy, go to the clinic after
"Many of these children work through a lot of
school.
their problems with maturity, given the right amount
The Starpoint logo, featured on the cover of this ,
of time and lots of opportunity to repeat information,
magazine, was designed by Meade Crane, the prinespecially writing and reading skills," she says.
cipal's husband. As a surprise, Dr. Henry J. Patter-
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Nancy Mudd , se nior
from Milwaukee, Wis., is
a spe e ch p a thology
major, but she volunteers
at Starpoint twice w eekly
to teach modern dance.

son, TCU director of special education, had the
, design
into pins for Mrs. Crane, each of the
1 Starpointmade
teachers and Mrs . Neeley. Dr. Neeley and

Crane have tie clasps made of the insignia.
The logo will be used on the outside of the new
school building, which will be funded partially by
the Neeleys and partially by the University.
A current project being carried on by a graduate
student to locate and learn what's happened to
former Starpoint pupils has provided some satisfying
moments for the teachers. They've learned of one
little girl who recehtly won the DAR good citizenship award at a Fort Worth school. They know of
several "potential dropouts" who are in college
now and others who are honor rol I students at Fort
Worth high schools.
The oldest student among those traced is a
sophomore journal ism major at a nearby university.
He makes Bs and Cs, and his parents say he's happy
in school and does his work on his own, without
prompting. An 18-year-old who dropped out of high
school to join the Army completed graduation
requirements while in service.
Some of the younger Starpoint graduates are tutored in reading or math, but many can get along
without outside help.
oint bu ii ding call
A 10-year-old who's just beginning his secohd
to 10, so thatthe
year in public schools has adjusted well, his mother
= 40 youngsters.
says, and made Bs last year in reading, spelling and
~acher offices, a
math.
room and classAnother mother, whose daughter is ready to enter
Ie present setup,
middle school, reported joyfully that the girl likes
;ht in the Bailey
school so much she didn't want it to end last spring.
Learning is fun for her now.
aring Clinic will
Starpoint gets high marks, too, from the TCU
int children who
graduates who took their training here and the
. Under a recipschool administrators who work with them.
to training at the
Two 1976 graduates were hired by Irving lndehildren, most of
~endent School District. After they began work, Irvto the clinic after
ing's special education director called Mrs. Crane to
the cover of this , ask if other TCU graduates were available.
A Fort Worth administrator who formerly taught
i Crane, the prinspecial
education described as "excellent" the pracHenry J. PatterWINTER 1976
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tice teachers who worked in her classroom as part of
their Starpoint training.
They were well trained, she said, and thoroughly
conversant with the materials used and with behavior modification techniques . Both ,told her they
believed they never could have coped, even in a
regular classroom, without the special education
training.
The Texas Association for Children with Learning
Disabilities would like to see all classroom teachers
have at least six hours of special education courses.
TCU education majors are required to take an introductory three-hour course in special education and,
if one recent graduate had her way, they would have
to take the methods course, too.
Shelley Floyd, who completed her degree work
last December, teaches a self-contained special
education class of fourth and fifth graders at South
Hills Elementary School in Fort Wortn.
She looks back now on her special education
training as "the most practical and worthwhile" of
all her TCU classes. In the methods course she
learned four or five ways of teaching every subject,
she explains, and has successfully set up her classroom on the Starpoint method.

Starpoint pupils choose
sid es for soccer, part of
an organi zed sports program directed by Louise
Ratliff (left) a nd Kim
Rambo of Fort Worth.

A classmate of Shelley was hired by a Dallas
school to teach a new special education class and
found on the first day that desks and chairs were the
only equipment provided for her. She was so thoroughly familiar with materials, thanks to Starpoint,
that she was immediately able to order the teaching
aids she needed.
Three of the boys in Shelley's elementary classroom are bigger than she is, but the behavior
modification techniques she learned at Starpoint
have enabled her to maintain discipline.
"Starpoint does wonders for your selfconfidence," she concludes. ®
9

She Has a Fuller,
More Interesting

Life Ahead
v{

Ka

thy Boll in says that a lot of people
helped her earn her degree from Texas
Christian University.
Those who helped would probably
reply that it was Mrs. Boll in's determination and persistence that made them interested in helping her.
Mrs. Boll in, a wi dow with two children , ages 10 and 7, was graduated in
May with a degree in education and certification in special education. But she
hasn' t left TCU behind.
In the spring she was named the first
recipient of a Starpoint Fellowship grant
which now is paying her salary for a
one-year tenure as a teacher at TCU 's
Starpoint School.
- Starpoint, the only laboratory school in
Texas that is part of a university, is for
children with learning disabilities. Mrs.
Boll in worked there as part of her certification . requirements.
The grant was made possible by a gift
from Mr. and Mrs . W. R. Gibson of Fort
Worth whose son attendedsfa7"poi nt. For
the last two years they have given Starpoint $25,000 to be used for summer
school tuition for public school teachers
retµrning for additional training or an advanced degree in special education and
for a two-year scholarship for an upperclassman working toward a special
education certificate.
This year the Gibsons required that the
one-year fellowship be awarded, ahd
Mrs. Boll in was selected on the basis of an
outstanding acad em ic record and her
teaching abilities, said Mrs. Laura Lee
Crane, Starpoint principal.
"At the school we observe all the special education majors, and she was one of
the most outstanding. It is importantthat a
person be able to translate classroom
theory into classroom practice, and Kathy
is able to do this. She likes children, and
childr.en like her," said Mrs. Crane.
Mrs. Bollin has always loved children,
but she really didn't think about a teaching career. But then her own career in
education hasn't followed the sequence
most students' careers do.
She was married between her junior
and senior years of high school, an action
she does not recommend to young
people. She advises them to wait.
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"You need to know more about yourself than you do at 16 or 17. You may
think that you do, but the older you get,
you can see how little you really knew."
She went on to complete high school at
Fort Worth Adult Evening School.
Mrs. Bollin enjoyed her family, but she
felt that with more education she cou Id
be a fuller, more interesting and complete
woman.
"You get into the basic routine of
housework, and your brain begins to
think that that is all you can do." Since
she has been in college she has met many
other women who have returned to
school , and many of them felt as she did
in the beginning. "I was afraid I couldn't
do it, so I didn't try."
Mrs . Bollin first attended Tarrant
County Junior College majoring in education. Her husband died during her second
year there, and getting a degree then became an urgent thing. But it was also
more difficult financially.
While she was working in the TCJC
bookstore, employes there urged her to
look into the financial aid programs at
TCU. "The way was then opened up, and
it has been all along."
Mrs. Boll in encourages women returning to college to look into grants, scholarships and loan programs to help finance
their education. She believes that college
financial aid officials realize the seriousness with which these women take their
education and are willing to help. At least
she feels it was so in her case.
Mrs. Bollin was on the dean's I ist for
academic achievement at both TCU and

TCJC and at TCU held an Alice Neeley
Special Education Scholarship. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, education
honor society.
During her first semester at TCU she
took only 11 or 12 hours to feel her way.
But then she began signing up for normal
loads, including summer school. She
teaches a Sunday School class at Travis
Avenue Baptist Church and last year was
a Cub Scout den mother. Now both of her
boys are members of baseball teams, and
she finds herself trying to sandwich studying between taking them to the games.
"But I find that the busier I am, the
more I get done," said Mrs. Boll in.
She became interested in special education because one of her sons was
struggling with his school work. She said
that learning disabilities come in several
varieties.
The child may see well, but what he or
she sees has no meaning. Or the child
may hear normally, but what is heard can
not be put down on paper or repeated
verbally. The child often has normal or
above normal intelligence, but because
of his frustrations at his learning disabilities he often becomes a behavior problem. The classroom teacher knows he
needs extra attention, but with 30 other
children this often is not possible.
This is where the special education
teacher comes in, said Mrs. Bollin.
Through observation the special teacher
can determine the best way for the child
to learn.
While she was earning her degree Mrs.
Bollin always saw that her family came
first. They would do their homework together, although quite naturally she had a
lot more than they did. But she feels that
some of her enthusiasm for learning has
rubbed off on the boys.
"Now at least they read two or three
pages before they put a bqok down," she
said laughing. '1'!!)

~

* *

Written by Patsy Miller, this article is
reprinted with permission from the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram )

Recipient of a one-time only fellowship, Mrs. Bollin now puts to use what
she learned in completing special education certification ' last year.
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1 ouple Begin Scholarship at Brite
In Memory of Edna Brorein White

A ministerial education scholarship in
memory of Mrs. Edna Brorein White of
Tampa, Fla., has been established at Brite
Divinity School.
Announcement of the gift from Mrs.
White's daughter and son-in-law, Dr. and
vtvi'rs. Jefferson G. Artz of Col um bus, Miss.,
was made by Dr. Gilbert Davis Jr.,
director of church relations.
Brite Divinity School trains many
ministers who serve in Florida and other
southeastern states. Mrs. White was a
longtime member of Tampa's First Christian Church, whose ministers, the Rev.
Lee Baggett and the Rev. Larry Keefauver,
are graduates of the University's seminary.
"We applaud the action of Dr. and Mrs.
Artz in establishing the Edna Brorein
White Ministerial Scholarship Fund at
Brite," said Chancellor J. M. Moudy.
"The use of th is fund in the preparation of
Christian ministers is probably the finest
use that could be made of any memorial
gift."
During her I ife, Mrs. White honored
her own parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brorein of Tampa, with a scholarship at the
University of Tampa .
\,.,Chancellor Announces Major Planning
Effort in State of the University Talk

A major planning effort to help the
University cope with-and perhaps take
the lead in - the rapid changes taking
place in higher education were announced in September by Dr. J. M.
Moudy.
While making his annual State of the
University address, the chancellor told of
two programs which "will more clearly
ascertain where we want to go, how to get
there and where we are at any given
date."
TCU is one of 10 private universities
which will carry out an experimental
program in the "management of
change," sponsored by the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation. The chancellor said teams
from the institutions will work on their
plans together with guidance from the
Academy for Educational Development.
Further, he said, planning will be
among the major responsibilities of Dr. H.
Lawrence Wilsey, who on Oct. 1 filled
the new post of ·executive vice chancellor. As announced earlier, Dr. Wilsey also
is the chief administrative officer on campus.
And whatever planning is done at TCU,
Dr. Moudy said, it cannot be allowed to
"dehumanize in the slightest any of the
person-to-person relationships so crucial
to the learning process."
The chief executive officer spoke on
campus to the annual gathering of University leaders-trustee, student, faculty,
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At his inauguration as 14th president of Bethany College, Dr.
William E. Tucker (right) greets
Dr. Kenneth Teegarden, general
minister and president of the
Christian Church, and Dr. Jack
Suggs (center), acting dean of
Brite Divinity School. Dr.
Tucker served as Brite dean in
1971-76.

AROUND
THE CAMPUS
staff and alumni representatives. A
luncheon afterward was aimed at bringing the different groups together to share
and discuss their ideas.
The meeting came as TCU was beginning its 104th academic year, and the
chancellor took note of several changes
in enrollment, faculty and programs .
This fall's total enrollment was expected to be similar to last fall's 6,018
students, but Dr. Moudy pointed out that
a larger proportion are full-time students .
There are slightly more entering freshmen
than the last two years and considerably
more transfer students; the 1,320 new
undergraduates this fall make up the
largest entering group in four years.
This follows a year in which the University awarded 1,448 degrees - the
most ever, Dr. Moudy said. He expects
the number of degrees to continue growing as more students transfer from other
colleges to complete their degrees at
TCU.
The chancellor also noted that faculty

changes were larger than usual during the
year. Partially because of many retirements, about 13 per cent of the faculty is
new this fall.
"While we almost never rejo.ice over
the exit of a faculty member, we have
been able to replace departing faculty
with persons of unusually high qualifications," he said. "New blood is important
to any faculty."
While giving a summary of the year, the
chancellor said he is "still awed by the
mystery of education - how the student
can surpass his master and must or else
we' II get nowhere .. . and how 20 students sharing the same classroom and the
same teacher for 15 weeks can emerge
with such widely different attitudes and
achievements.
"Education is a great and wonderful
mystery," he said. "But not a complete
mystery. We know far more about what is
needed educationally and how to
achieve it than we are yet accomplishing."
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'-McLeod Introduces Deaf Students
To Computer Programming Language
1

Computer programming, al.most a
"foreign" language _to those unfamiliar
with it, was translated into sign language
for the deaf during a special workshop
held on campus. Involving five teen-age
students who entered Fort Worth's Trimble Technical High this fall, the summer
course was designed by Dr. Ray McLeod,
assistant professor of marketing who
heads the business management department.
Not assigned to teach during the sum1mer and' wanting to work with the deaf,
he designed the three-week study in what
probably is the only time middle school
children have been taught computer programming. He wrote a 10-chapter book
in notebook form used in the course.
"I know deaf students can do good
work if they are given the opportunity and
the classes are small enough to meet individual needs," he explained . "A deaf person is not the same as a hearing person
who can't hear.
"A deaf person's vocabulary is much
more l i mited. Deaf students are not
dumb; they just haven' t been exposed to
a lot of information we take for granted,"
he added.
The students were introduced to the
computer with a demonstration of a
printout picture, a Mona Lisa I ikeness that
the students did not recognize ... "because the children were not familiar with
Mona Lisa."
"It wou Id take a deaf student six years
to learn what a hearing student could
learn in four," he said. "To enter the job
market with their classmates, they need to
start earlier. That's why we used middle
school children for the program."
Assisting Dr. McLeod in the project was
Mrs. Marjorie Moore, developer of TCU's
deaf education program who retired in
the spring. As he lectured, she interpreted
in sign language for the students.
Instructions the computer uses to solve
problems are written by a computer
operator. "A deaf person can do that as
well as a hearing person," Dr. McLeod
said, "and the special rules can be
learned as ~asily by them."
Students were required to write a complete program during the workshop's last
week. "It's almost impossible even on the
college level ,to do a program without
help the first time," he explained. "One
student's program worked the first time in
the machine, which is very unusual."
The teacher as well as the students
gained from the three-week study. "I
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learned how limited they are in areas we
take for granted," said Dr. Mcleod.
"There are only two deaf students on
campus. Probably not too many professors understand their problems."

Clyde D. Foltz

oltz Assumes New Title, Duties
Oct. 1 as Assistant to Chancellor

Clyde D. Foltz, director of development since 1971, became assistant to the
chancellor, effective Oct. 1. The transfer
to the new title and change in duties was
announced by Chancellor J. M . Moudy.
In emphasizing that he must give increased time to resource development in
the next few years, Dr. Moudy explained
that Foltz will assist him in planning contacts and priorities in addition to being
engaged in preliminary and follow-up
contacts. He also will accompany the
chancellor on calls and trips as needed
and represent him in church and civic
affairs when Dr. Moudy has schedule
conflicts.
"Mr. Foltz and I have worked in this
kind of relationship periodically over the
last several years," Dr. Moudy said, "and
it worked very successfully. I have urged
him to accept this change in duties, and I
am very gratified he has accepted."
A new director of development will be
named as soon as possible. Serving as
acting director in the interim will be Ed F.
Kallenberg, development officer for income trusts.
Foltz, who earned the B.A. degree at
TCU in 1944 and the bachelor's and master's degrees through Brite Divinity
School in 1947, joined the University's
staff in 1962 as director of alumni affairs.
In that position he organized The Century
Club, which has a current membership of
1,700 persons, and planned and directed
the "TCU Today" student recruitment
program held across the nation. In addition to developing the annual alumni
giving program, he served on the 12member Future Planning Commission for
a two-year study of priorities and goals.

Former minister for Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) congregations in
Texas, he was campaign director in
1968-71 for the New Century Program,
the University's successful $43 million
centennial campaign.
Foltz had primary responsibility as
director of development for the entire
gift-income program, which reached the
$4.6 million mark in 1974-75. Facets of
the program include church relations,
foundations and business relations,
planned gifts and income trusts as well as
annual giving, parents and senior class
giving. Also under his leadership have
been the Chancellor's Associates, alumni
activities and alumni records.
In 1975 TCU's alumni giving exceeded
$1 million, and the University ranked in
the top 5 per cent of the nation's universities for sustained performance in the
1975-76 competition sponsored by the
U.S. Steel Corporation.
The Washington native, who has done
additional work at Union Theological
Seminary of Columbia University, has
participated in numerous professional
programs. Foltz, board member of the
TCU Research Foundation, serves on the
Board of Higher Education of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). He is
active in the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education and formerly was regional chairman of the
American Alumni Council.

V
Two Programs' 5-Year Project Receives
HEW's First-Year Funding of $87,469

A five-year project to enhance the medical technology and dietetics programs
has received first-year funding of$87,469
from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
The award was announced in late July
by Dr. John C. Hitt, associate dean of the
University and dean of the graduate
school, and Dr. William H. Koehler,
director of research coordination.
The biology department received
$36,924 for the first phase of the medical
technology program, which is coordinated by Dr. J. Durward Smith, associate
professor of biology. ·
This phase involves increased coordination between TCU and the clinical
facilities at Harris Hospital and Carswell
Air Force Base, initiation of a cooperative
program between TCU and Tarrant
County Junior College which will lead to
upgrading of the Associate Medical
Technology degree to bachelor's degrees
and an upgrading of the pre-clinical pro-
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gram by initiation of new courses at the
undergraduate level in radioisotopes, automation in biochemistry laboratories
and design of video-tape demonstration
equipment.
Some 125 undergraduate and graduate
students are now majoring in medical
technology at TCU .
The home economics grant totaled
$50,545. This will be used to improve the
coordination of dietetic and clinical experiences in the existing undergraduate
program in dietetics, according to Dr.
Nell B. Robinson, chairman of the department which currently has over 450
majors in its undergraduate and graduate
curricula .
HEW funds will make possible an increase in the personnel involved in the
clinical and management components of
the dietetics program , thereby providing
specialized training in these areas. The
funds also will permit improvement and
expansion of educational facilities such
as library resources, computer
capabilities and audio-visual materials.
Dr. Ruth Franklin, associate professor
of home economics, is director of the
coordinated undergraduate program in
dietetics.
Dr. Smith, who chaired the biology department in 1968-76, is now directing the
Division of Allied Health in a new position that oversees administration of the
government grant. He also continues to
direct the medical technology program.

Responsive Community Proves to Be
Asset for New Social Work Program

The first bachelor's degrees with
majors in social work were awarded in
August, when 10 persons finished the
program.
But that high number of graduates may
not be the most important forecast of
success, says Art Berliner, who heads the
social work program in the sociology
department.
Perhaps more than most undergraduate programs, he said, social work
studies depend on good field education,
which in turn depends on acceptance by
profession;:il social workers in the community.
"The community has been cordial and
responsive," he said. "We had no difficulty in bringing together professionals
on an advisory committee. Good agennes are cooperating with field education. Further, some professionals are
calling to tell us about job opportunities
for our graduates, and we've had many
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inquiries about joining the faculty."
Enrollment in the program is 50 per
cent higher this fall. Two part-time faculty members and a coordinator of field
education have been added.
TCU began the degree program in social work in late 1975 with the encouragement of the Texas Department of
Public Welfare and the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, which
provided some funds to get the program
under way.
Undergraduate programs in social
work are comparatively new. But the
Council on Social Work Education now
accredits programs which meet its standards. The University's program is
guided by those standards, and professionals have well accepted TCU 1s new
graduates to practice on the bachelor's
level, Berliner said.
Fall Enrollment of 6,028 Reflects
Increases in Undergraduates, Brite

Increases of 1.4 per cent in undergraduate enrollment in day schools and
colleges and 10.4 per cent in Brite Divinity School, which exceeds last year's
all-time high for the graduate seminary,
are included in the fall enrollment of
6,028.
The increase of 10 persons over the
1975 fall total follows the graduation of
1,448 students - most ever in a single
academic year- in 1976.
This year's total of 1,538 new students
is an 11.9 per cent increase over a year
ago, and the 951 entering freshmen represent a 3 per cent rise over 1975.
Several factors about the freshmen are
significant, according to Dean Walter M.
Bortz of admissions. "We are very
ple;:ised to note an increase in the percentage of students entering TCU as
freshmen who ranked in the top quarters
of their high school classes." Increases in
the total number of National Merit Scholars on campus as well as SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) composite scores point to
"an academically stronger class," he
added.
Also revealed in the enrollment
analysis of the 104th academic year, released by Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie, are
decreases in two areas. As compared with
the 197 5 fal I term, 16 fewer persons registered in The Graduate School, which had
an all-time high enrollment last spring,
and 54 fewer enrolled in undergraduate
evening courses.
Fort Worth residents total 2,216 of th is
year's student body with another 536

from Tarrant County. Slightly more than
26 per cent of this fall 's students are from
outside Texas, coming from every state
except Rhode Island. States with the
largest groups include Illinois with 230;
Missouri, 123; California, 92; New York,
86; Kansas, 65; Florida, 61; Louisiana
and Oklahoma, 60 each ; New Jersey, 58;
and Ohio, 52 . Thirty-eight foreign. countries and U.S. possessions are represented
by 14 5 students.
Of 34 identifiable religious groups represented in the enrollment, the Baptist
Church has the largest number with 7 51,
followed by Methodists (687), Roman
Catholics (639), Disciples of Christ (565),
Presbyterians (337), Episcopalians (294),
Lutherans (138) and Church of Christ
(114).

/

Spring Classes Will Begin .Jan. 24;
Dates for Major Annual Events Set

The first meeting of classes for the 1977
spring semester will be Jan. 24, following
a three-day registration set for Jan . 19-21.
Among major events scheduled during
the spring will be the second annual history fair, sponsored jointly by TCU and
the Texas Bureau of Economic Understanding. The public fair, which drew
more than 300 participants from elementary, middle and senior high schools in
1976, ~s planned for March 30 to April 2.
Exhibitors will be honored at an April 1
awards banquet.
The observance of Honors Week will
begin April 11 . Featured speaker for the
15th annual Honors Day Convocation 9n
April 14 will be Dr. Howard Hanson,
dean of American music composers and
educators. For 40 years director of
Eastman School of Music and recipient of
the Pulitzer Prize for his "Fourth Symphony," he currently heads the Institute
for American Music at the University of
Rochester.
With speakers yet to be announced, the
37th Annual Writing Awards events will
be held April 27-28. Following a pattern
begun in the late 1930s to encourage aspiring student and alumni authors, the
program is sponsored by the English department. Two writing contests for Fort
Worth high school students, made possible by gifts from the Bryson Club and
departmental friends, will be inaugurated. First-prize awards of $50 will be
given in the categories of poetry and
prose.
Combined into one event since 1970,
spring baccalaureate-commencement
will be held May 21 in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
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Marquardt and Neeley Will Head
Week's Events Focused on Business

For th e 10th annual observance of
TCU/Fort Worth Week, the focus will be
on business, and general chairman will
be W. G. Marquardt, president of Texas
Electric Service Co.

The interfaith Bible was a joint editorial
project with Rabbi Sandmel doing a second editing on the whole Bible, Dr. Suggs
on the Old Testament narratives and the
Rev. Tkacik on the Old Testament poetic
books.

Coordinating plans for the week will be
Dr. Gilbert Whitaker, dean of M. J. Neeley
School of Business.

c(u'ggs One of Three Editors
Of Annotated Bible Edition

Dr. Jack Suggs says the first annotated
edition of the New English Bible makes
the Bible "easier to read intelligently."
The Brite Divinity School professor is
Princeton Laboratory Director
New Testament editor of the volume reTo Hold Honors Chair in Spring
leased in August by Oxford University
- Dr. Frank A. G~l_g_arci, widely recogPress.
nize authority on human sensory
The New English Bible with the Apocfunctioning and director of the Princeton
rypha: Oxford Study Edition is the work of
Cutaneous Laboratory, will spend the
three editors and 26 contributors, who
spring semester on campus as holder of
were chosen on the basis of their competence as Bible scholars, and who also v ihe Cecil H . and Ida Green Honors Chair.
represent a broad spectrum of religious
Reserved for prominent scholars wfio
affiliation. The other editors are Rabbi
can spend no longer than one or two
semesters away from their other work, the
Samuel Sandmel of Hebrew Union
position was endowed in 1969 by Dr. and
College-Jewish Institute of Religion, general editor, and the Rev. Arnold J. Tkacik
Mrs. Green of Dallas to bring distinof the Order of St. Benedict, St. Benedict's
guished persons from an array of fields to
College, Apocrypha editor.
campus on a rotating appointment sysIn addition to a full New English Bible
tem.
In ,1ddition to the 1977 spring term aptext, the 1,728-page edition includes introductions to each book, cross referpointment, four persons will be weekences to related passages, special articles
long Visiting Green Professors next
and annotations, which furnish literary,
semester. These will include Dr.
historical, geographical, biographical
Madeleine Leininger of Salt Lake City,
dean of-the College of Nursing at the Uniand archaeological background. Also included are 16 pages of color maps from
versity of Utah; Dr. Meyer Friedman,
the Oxford Historical Atlas of the Bible.
director of the Harold Brunn Institute of
Why an annotated edition? "The Bible
the Mount Zion Hospital and Medical
is a very important, but also a very anCenter in Sari Francisco; Dr. William C.
cient, body of Iiterature," Dr. Suggs anFreund, vice-president and chief
swered . "Even in its best translation economist of The New York Stock Exwhich I think the New English is-underchange; and Sir Wi II iam Frederick Glock,
standing the Bible does not happen aumusician-music critic who is controller of
tomatically. There are things the reader
music for the British Broadcasting Corponeeds to know to read with understandration.
ing and intelligence. For instance, most
Dr. Geldard, a Fort Worth resident in
people don't know when Augustus was
1942-46 while chief of the psychology
emperor, what swaddling clothes are or
division of the Air Training Command,
what the Kingdom of God meant in New
has received national and international
Testament Palestine.
recognition for his work on human sen"The idea of an annotated version is to
sory capacities, particularly with respect
give readers real reading enjoyment
to the skin senses. Of his many scientific
without having to commit themselves to
contributions, one of the most notable
heavy study."
was the successfu I development of a
Dr. Suggs, who has published numercommunication system based on coded
ous books and articles on the New Testavibrations of the skin.
ment, became acting dean of Brite in
The former Stuart Professor of PsycholAugust. The Christian Church (Disciples
ogy at Princeton University, where he is
of Christ) minister holds degrees from the
now retired from the teaching faculty, is
University of Texas at Austin, TCU and
the author of the textbook The Human
Duke University.
Senses. Si nee his retirement three years
The three editors, who began work in
ago he has written Sensory Saltation.
1971, chose annotators on the basis of the
Dr. Geldard, who directed the program
confidence they had in them and not on
of research leading to selection and trainreligious background. "We invited indiing of 50,000 pilots and thousands of air
viduals," Dr. Suggs said. "There was a
crew members during World War II, was
great deal of enthusiasm at being able to
chief of the Human Resources Division of
annotate such an excellent translation."
the U.S. Air Force in 1949-50 and later
The Brite professor annotated Matthew,
served as scientific liaison officer to the
Mark and Luke himself.
U.S. Embassy in London.
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W. G. Marquardt

Honorary chairman for the week-long
series of public events will be Dr. M. J.
Neeley, well-known business and civic
leader who is honorary member of the
University's Board of Trustees.

Dr. M. J. Neeley
"Business: Profit, Progress, People"
will be the theme of the March 20-26
spotlighting of the partnership of the University and the city that has been its home
since 1910. The week is sponsored by
TCU and the Fort Worth Area Chamber of
Commerce.
Marquardt, University of Texas alu'mnus who began his career with TESCO as
a junior engineer, chairs the Electric Reliability Council of Texas and is vicepresident of the Texas Atomic Energy Research Foundation. Currently a member
of the Arts Council of Greater Fort Worth,
he is vice-president of both the Fort Worth
and West Texas Chambers of Commerce.
He serves on the boards of the American
Red Cross, Hugeley Memorial Hospital,
United Way, Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra, Metropolitan YMCA and TCU
Research Foundation.
Chairman of TCU's trustees in 196972, Dr. Neeley is president of M. J. Neeley
& Co. Inc., Interim Inc. and Fort Worth
Properties Inc. He is board chairman of
Pressure Vessels Inc. and serves as
director for several organizations. The
Texas A&M University alumnus, awarded
an honorary doctorate by TCU, is founding president ofTruck-Trailer Manufacturing Association.
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Three Religious Educators to Be
Feb. 14-17 Speakers for Ministers

Three religious educators will be feaJ tured Feb. 14-17 for the 1977 fv1i o.is_tey.s
I Week,_
.
t
• The four-day series of events is sponsored annually by TCU in cooperation
with University Christian Church. Ministers from throughout the three-state area
of New Mexico, Texas and Louisiana wil I
be attending.
Delivering the Wells Sermons will be
Dr. William Muehl , professor of homiletics at Yale Divinity School. Dr. Thomas C.
Oden, professor of theology and ethics at
the Theological School of Drew University, will give the Oreon E. Scott Lectures.
McFadin Lecturer will be Dr. Samuel
Sandmel, service professor of Bible at
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute
of Religion in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Vrrofessor's Public Relations Text
Being Wide.ly Praised, Adopted

A public relations textbook coauthored by Assistant Professor Doug
Newsom is receiving wide acclaim by
botfieducators and practitioners. Issued
in April by Wadsworth Publishing Co.
Inc., This Is PR: The Realities of Public
Relations was adopted by more than 50
colleges and universities within four
months of its release.
Among the adoptions was one by the
School of Criminal Justice of Northeastern University in Boston for its community relations course.
Based on the authors' extensive public
relations background, the 320-page volume blends theory with practice and includes numerous illustrative examples,
practical guidelines, quoted inserts,
summaries and exercises . Selected annotated readings and a comprehensive glossary are provided.
Mrs. Newsom, who joined the TCU
faculty in 1969, served as 1974-75 head
of the Association for Education in Journalism's public relations division. She has
handled national public relations for
Women in Communications Inc., arid as
faculty advisor for the University's chapter was one of six advisers from across the
nation honored Oct. 7 at WICl's national
meeting in Milwaukee for "continuing
contributions to WICI and the chapter."
An accredited Public Relations Society of
America practitioner, she holds three degr_ees from the University of Texas - Austin, where she is now completing the
doctorate.
Her co-author is Dr. Alan Scott, UTAustin professor of journa,lism who has
been in charge of the public relations curriculum there since 1955. Also an accredited PRSA member he received the PRSA
Distinguished Service to Public Relations
Teaching award in 1973.
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Dr. Robert D. Hunter, ICUT executive vice-president (standing), confers with TWC president
William M. Pearce and TCU's Dr. Moudy before luncheon hosted by the two institutions.
TCU, TWC Host Luncheon Event
To Stress Need for TEG Funding
The importance of increased funding
for Tuitio~ Equalization Grants, the public policy program which provides financial help to young Texans who want to
attend one of the state's 40 independent
colleges and universities, was emphasized at an Oct. 12 luncheon hosted
by TCU and Texas Wesleyan College.
Attending the event, one of 22 meetings scheduled across the state by the
Independent Colleges and Universities of
Vfexas Inc. i!5= UTJ.,,,,were alumni representing many of the independent institutions.
Special guests were legislators and candidates for state positions, who were
introduced by Dr. W. M. Pearce, TWC
president.
Dr. J. M. Moudy noted that ICUT is
asking for $23 .8 million in funds to finance the Texas program, which provides

v'.

Representatives of Campus Groups
v
Active in New Student Foundation
Sixty representatives of campus organizations are members of the newly
organized Student Foundation.
The junior and senior student leaders
are working with faculty, administration
and friends of the University. Student recruitment,alumni affairs, fund raising and
annual events - such as Parents Weekend, Homecoming and the National
Phonothon - are areas of foundation
direction.

up to $600 in tuition grants and helps
close the "gap" between what is charged
in state and in independent schools. If the
proposed program is approved, it will
provide tuition grants for as many as
20,000 students.
Such financial assistance, Dr. Moudy
noted, helps slow the rise in cost of the
state system by channeling students to
private schools while making it possible
for the student to attend an independent
institution.
In 1975 a request for $23 million,
which had approval of the Coordinating
Board of the Texas College and University
System and the backing of the Senate and
governor in 1975, was cut to $16.5 million by the 64th Texas Legislature.
Of TCU's fall enrollment of 6,028 students, 1,050 hold Tuition Equalization
Grants, and 357 of TWC's 1,750 fall enrollment are TEG holders.
The Student Foundation, assisted by
the Office of Development, serves as the
link between alumni, campus organizations, faculty and staff, according to Lynn
Segall, associate director of annual giving.
Revival of the Horned Frog yearbook,
increased student contact with prospective students and development of the
senior giving committee are current Student Foundation projects.
Randy Cox, a senior from Columbus,
Ind., is foundation president.
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Illinois Junior to Spend Spring
In Washington in Sears Program
Brock Cordt Akers, junior from Des
Plaines, Ill., has been selected for the
1977 three-month Sears Congressional
Internship Program in Washington, D.C.
The journalism-political science major
will be appointed to the staff of a member
of the United States Senate or House of
Representatives after the November general election.
"I was attracted to the Sears Congressional Internship program because of my
interest in newspaper work and debating
public affairs issues," said Akers. "Ultimately I plan a career in journalism and
law."
While at Maine Township High School
West, Akers worked in the campaigns of
Rep. Abner Mikva, Sen. Charles Percy
and Gov. Dan Walker. He was on the staff
of the high school radio station, newspaper and debate team. At TCU he has
served as reporter, associate editor and
news editor of The Daily Skiff.
The internship will also include participation in an academic enrichment
program , "Congress and the News
Media: Understanding and Interpreting
Legislative Affairs."
To cover expenses during the three
months in Washington, beginning Jan .
28, 1977, Akers has been awarded a
stipend and travel allowance totaling
$1,520.
"I believe that Brock will make a significant contribution to the program. He has
,interest in journalism and political science and ultimately hopes to work in
Washington. This will provide good indepth experience and will give him the
opportunity to make acquaintances and
examine his alternatives," said Dr. Elden
Rawlings, journalism department chairman.
Akers was one of only six Texans
among the 73 students chosen for the
award.

Moudy. "TCU faculty and students are
proud to be a part of this remarkable enterprise."
The money will support research to be
conducted by nine members of the
chemistry faculty- Drs. Joseph Babitch,
Paul Bartlett, Dale Huckaby, Jim Kelly,
William Koehler, Prem Mahendroo, Manfred Reinecke, William Smith and
William Watson. Dr. Bartlett holds the
Robert A. Welch Chair of Chemistry endowed by the foundation.

A total of $5.7 million is being given
this year by the Welch Foundation, the
world's 20th largest foundation, to 31
Texas institutions. The foundation is currently supporting about 338 active grants
at 42 Texas schools, as well as a special
lecture program and conferences on
chemical research .
Director of research for the Welch
Foundation is Dr. W. 0. Milligan, who in
1963-65 was professor of chemistry and
vice chancellor for research at TCU.

l
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Authority on Youth, American Family Is Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar
~ Dr. Kenneth S. Lynn, who specializes
in American I iterature and intellectual
history at Johns Hopkins University, was
guest on campus Oct. 14-16 as part of the
visiting scholar program of Phi Beta
Kappa.
An expert on the history of youth and
the family in America, he was presented
in public events, classroom lectures and
seminar sessions under sponsorship of
TCU's Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
The visiting scholar program of the
prestigious Iiberal arts honor society,
begun in 1956, enables undergraduates
to meet and to talk with established
scholars in diverse disciplines. Under the
United Chapters program, a selected
scholar spends two days at universities
and colleges that have Phi Beta Kappa
chaptersandduringthattimetakespartin
the academic I ife of the institution.

wi
jm

After leavrng Harvard, Dr. Lynn taught
American studies at Federal City College
for a year and joined the history departmen! at Johns Hopkins in 1969. He has
been a Fulbright professor at the University of Copenhagen and a visiting professor at the University of Madrid and the
Kyoto Summer Seminar in American
Studies.
Author of William Dean Howells: An
American Life, The Dream of Success,
Mark Twain and Southwestern Humor,
Violence in American Literature and
Folklore and The Rebels of Greenwich
Village, Dr. Lynn isassociateeditorofThe
New England Quarterly and Daedalus

and general editor of the Houghton
Mifflin Riverside Literature Series. He has
edited such works as The Comic Tradition ,
in America, The Scarlet Letter: Text,

I

So urces and Criticism, Th e American Soc iety and The Professions in America.

I

t

Welch Foundation Gives $172,300
For 9 Chemical Research Grants
The Robert A. Welch Foundation has
awarded TCU $172,300 in nine new or
renewed grants for basic chemical research to be conducted during the
1976-77 academic year.
Welch Foundation president Jack S.
Josey made the presentation to Vice
Chancellor L. Cecil White, chief fiscal
officer, at a luncheon in Houston, where
the foundation is based.
"Nowhere else in the nation is there a
fund that gives to a single field of study the
generous support and competent scientific incentive furnished to Texas chemical research by the Robert A. Welch
Foundation," said Chancellor J. M.
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Dr. Kenneth S. Lynn, Phi Beta Kappa's Visiting Scholar, discusses current issues with students.
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328
329
330
331
332

Travel Bag -

151
161
171

325 Diploma - Walltype, Deep Etched

All Vinyl

11" X 9". You must send us your
degree

Commode Seat
Corduroy Pillow

326 Gold Horned Frog on walnut base
327 Walnut plaque with TCU Seal,

Football Pillow
Bulletin Board

5½"

X

181
191

5½"

Bud Vase, ceramic purple impri

40 oz. Ceramic Mug

301 100% Cotto,
with purple
Adult Sizes:

Ceramic Plate with purple impri
gold border
20 oz. Ceramic Mug
Bud Vase

CLASS RING
Let your success show
with a beautiful T.C.U. class ring. Check
#100 on order blank for current prices and
full descriptions of our class rings.
Horned Frog Accessories
(specify yellow gold or silver)

321
322
323
324

Tie Tack
Charm
Pin
Paperweight (gold only)

401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411

5
9
10
12
10
32
8
15
13
3
1½

-------------------------------

IQRDER
I

BLANK

ShipTo:

IMAIL TO:
I UNIVERSITY STORE
I Texas Christian University
Fort Worth, Texas 76129
I

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Please Ship the

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

Quan.

Price

Following:
Size

Item No.

*All Prices Include Shipping

Roly-Poly
Tumbler
Tumbler
Tumbler
Pilsner
Mug
Baby Bottle
Mug
Mug
Glass
Glass

PRICE

LIST

r

Name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(

No ..

Price No.

100

306

Price No.

Price No.

3.50 329 16.50 406

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total

TOTAL _ _ _ __

----~-------------------------168

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

Purple mei
yoke Off-White
Adult Size
307 Golf Shirt
Note speci
Adult Size
308 Purple Ra\
and purple
Adult Size

Price

No.

Price (

8.50 606

4,75
7.50

151

5.00 307 10.00 330

4.50 407

2.25 607

161

8.25 308

8.50 331

5.00 408

171

8.50 321

7.50 332

6.95 409

3.20 607y 6.00
2.50 608 4.45

181

6.00 322

7.50 338

1.50 410

1.70 609y 4,25

191

4.25 323

7.50 339

N/A 411

1.25 610y 5.25

301

4.75 324 10.50 401

1.90 600 11.00 611y

302

4.75 325 27.50 402

1.90 601 14.50 611

6.00
-

303y 3.25 326 13.00 403

6.~
8.50
600y
2.00 602 18.50

304

4.75 327

5.50 404

1.90 603

7.50 601y

305

7.50 328

9.00 405

2.25 604

2.75 605

r

f

,;;[

;;1
I

Rayon Jersey, pu 1
60
607y Child's~ x
7

Adult's-s

ceramic purple impri
·amic Mug

301 100% Cotton Jersey, white

ate with purple imp!

302 100%

Cotton T-Shirt, white
with purple trim and seal.
Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL

with purple stripes
Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL

303yChild ' s 100% Cotton T-Shirt,
white with purple trim

304 100% Cotton T -Shirt, wh i te
with purple sleeve and seal
Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Sizes: xs, s 1 m , I

·amic Mug

I

l

I

e

r

..,______,
ST

Purple mesh with white double knit
yoke - Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Off-White T-Shirt with purple trim
Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL
307 Golf Shirt embroidered left chest,
Note specify Football or Basketball
Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL
308 Purple Rayon Jersey, white sleeves
and purple stripes
Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Purple Nylon Windbreakers Adult Sizes: S, M, L, XL

600
601
602

Unlined
Flannel Lined
Pale Lined

Child's Purple Nylon Windbreakers Sizes: M, L, XL
600y Unlined
601y Flannel Lined

603

Cowboy Hat-Purple (give hat size)

604 Toboggan (on child) purple and white

605

Toboggan (on girl) imprinted TCU
Horned Frogs

606 5 ft. Purple and White Wool Scarf

r

L-- - - - - - r - - - i(

No.

Price

No.

Price (

06

8.50 606

4.75

07

2.25 607

7.50

08

3.20 6O7y 6.00
2.50 608

4.45

10

1.70 6O9y 4,25

11

1.25 61Oy 5.25

r

00 11.00 611y 6.00
01 14.50 611

6.50

02 18.50 6O0y 8.50

r
608

7.50 6O1y 14.00
2.75 605

3.00

609y

Baseball Hat - white mesh
purple double knit front FITS ALL SIZES
Child to Adult
Child's 100% Cotton Jersey,
white pruple trim
Sizes: xs, s, m, I

610y Child's 100% Cotton white
jersey - purple imprint
Sizes: xs, s, m, I

100% Cott on Jersey - purple with
white trim
611 y Child's - XS, s, m, I
611
Adult's - S, M, L, XL
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THE SYMBOL OF ACHIEVEMENT
YOU'LL ALWAY CARRY WITH YOU
A College Ring is something special. It's a symbol of pride and achievement that you'll cherish and wear
-now and for years to come.
And , not only does it have great meaning to you, but it symbolizes something special to all those who see it.
It's a true mark of distinction, status, and pride in yourself and in your school--and in your Greek organization, field of study, or degree, any of which may also be identified on your college ring.
We want to make it easy for you to get the college ring you deserve!
Depending on the ring you want, you get your choice of:
3 MEN OR 3 LADIES STYLES AVAILABLE IN 10K or 14K GOLD
WITH EITHER A YELLOW OR WHITE FINISH.
A VARIETY OF COLORS OF BIRTHSTONES(available in smooth top, faceted
top, and "sunburst" versions), OR
A wide selection of SPECIAL STONES(including black onyx, jade, opal, turquoise, star sapphires in eight
colors, and even diamonds in various sizes)
STONE ENCRUSTING of gold inlayed personal initials, Greek letters, or a symbol
PERSONALIZED ENGRAVING on the inside of the ring of either initials, facsimile signature, or custom full
name engraving.
Your Texas Christian University rings are the finest you'll see anywhere. Truly fine jewelry with lifetime value
and durability. We should know ...... we've been in the business of class rings since 1897. With Josten's, you're
assured of complete satisfaction.
You'll like how easy we've made it for you to start wearing your own personal symbol of achievement--YOUR TCU RING
Write your University Bookstore for complete information about the pricing of your Texas Christian University
Rings. You may also order your ring with a back yeardate for those who may not of had the opportunity to
order a Texas Christian University Ring. A Brochure with ring sizes will be mailed to you.
16D
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The Best of Times The Worst of Times
Some Reflections on the American System
Over the Last Third of a Century
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Senator Mike Mansfield of Montana, whose record-setting 16 years as Senate m ajority lea der closes w ith his retirement this mon th ,
was guest on campus in September. The 76-year-old lawmaker, who referred to the upper house as " a place of eloquence, toleran ce
and affection " in bidding adieu to his colleagues, was featured speaker for the annual fall convocation.
For the public assembly marking the formal opening of the University's 104th academic session, Sen . Mansfield examined this
nation's history and pointed to th e future " not with despair but with confidence" from the perspective of his 3 4 years of government
service.
Beginning his career on Capitol Hill when elected to Congress in 1942, he spent the last two decades in Senate leadership positions
during adm inistrations of two Democratic and three Republican presidents. President Truman appointed him delegate to th e United
Nations' Sixth Session in Paris in 1951 ; President Eisenhower named him to the UN's 13th general assembly in 1958. He accepted
foreign policy assignments fro m presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon and in 1972 visited the People's Republic of China at Premier
Chou En-lai's invitation . His final official trip, a th ree-week visit back to the People's Republic, began 10 da ys after his Fort Wo rth
appearance.
Though he quit school before completing the eighth grade, Sen . Mans field later earned B.A. and M.A. degrees at what is now the
University of Montana. He was professor of Latin American and Far Eastern history there for 10 years before enter ing politics and holds
permanent tenure.
The statesman joined the U.S. Navy when he was 14 and served to the end of th e World War I. H e later enlisted in the U.S. Arm y fo r a
year, then served two years as a Marine. He spent eight years working in Montana as a m iner and mining engineer.
Elected to the U.S. Senate in 1952, h e was named assistant majority leader in 1957, became majority leader in 1961 and held the
position longer than any other person. During that time he is credited with changing the nature of the upper chamber, as noted March 5,
1976, in The New York Times when James Reston wrote, "Mike has been not so much the majority leader of the Senate as the moral
leader of the Senate, whose personal integrity and fidelity to the nation crossed all party and personal controvers ifi!s. "
" Mansfield's strength," reported Newsweek, " lay in his integrity and his genuine lack of ambition beyond representing Montana
and serving the Senate. "
The senator, member of the Senate committees o n foreign relations and appropriations, defined his proudest legislative achievem ent
as the enactment of the 18-year-old vote in federal elections. He also cited " initiation of the Watergate and CIA com mittees and saving
Flathead Lake in Montana fro m the Army Corps of Engineers " as high points of his career. His greatest disappointment was the inability
to prevent American involvement in Vietnam , though he was instrumental in building Congressional opposition to the war:
In an N BC broadcast David Brinkley said of the man whose years of service encompassed one sixth of this country's history since
independence, " H e will be remembered in Washington as a leader who did his work qu ietly, smoked his p ipe and told the truth. "
The text of the Sen. Mansfield's Sept. 7 address follows:

Two

hundred years and two months
ago representatives of the 13 colonies
agreed to a document which was to become the most important declaration in
modern political history. It was a statement for all mankind, expressing values
that are universal and eternal:
We hold. these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created eq ual, that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty
and the pursuit of Happiness.
That to secure these ri ghts,
Govern men ts are instituted
among M en, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the
governed. That whenever any
Form of Government becomes

WINTER 1976

destructive of these ends, it is
the right of the People to alter or
abolish it ...
In stating their case to the American
people, the signers of the declaration also
felt a responsibi I ity to state their case to
the world, keenl y conscious of acting out
of an obligation to all mankind.
Those brave words of opposition to
rule by the British monarch. led to five
bloody years of warfare and, eventually, a
Constitution which established a uniqu e
form of government to carry out the promise of that d ec laration. The American
Revolution was infectious. It spread first
to France, then to other parts of Europe,
and on to Latin America. The spirit of '76
now belongs not just to Americans but to
the world.
The system of government set forth by

the founding fathers was not one o f
starry-eyed idealism. It was firmly premised on human fa l libility, that those
who govern are susceptibl e to infection
w ith a lust for power. But notwithstanding
an acute understanding of the
shortcomings of human nature, the Consti tution assumed t hat men are sufficiently rational to govern themselves.
That assumption is tested each first Tuesday in November in even numbered
years.
Four months from now I will leave the
Congress after 34 years of service in the
legisl ative branch , the branch of the
people. I have had the high honor to represent the people of Montana for 10 years
in the House and 24 years in the Senate,
the last 16 as leader of the Democratic
members of the Senate.
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Three of the senator's Montana constituents-freshmen Tenley Thomas of Great Falls (left), Vonda
Mahugh of Kalispell and Michelle Mayberry of Great Falls - welcome him to campus.

Birthdays and retirements are occasions for looking to the past and to the
future. They are a time to take stock. This
Bicentennial year is an appropriate time
for Americans to reflect on how well we
as a people have lived up to the ideals of
the founding fathers, what America
stands for in the world today and what
kind of world we want to leave to our
children and grandchildren. And as I prepare to take my leave from the Senate, I
would I ike to share with you some reflections on events of the last third of the
century and how the future looks to me.
Several years after our Constitution
created the United States of America,
Charles Dickens, referring to the events
surrounding the French Revolution,
wrote: "It has been the best of times and
the worst of times." That is how I would
describe the last third of the century for
America.
When I took my seat in the House of
Representatives, the nation's population
was less than 135 million Americans,
three fourths of them living in urban
areas. The exotic Buck Rogers' devices in
the science fiction magazines of that time
have become today's realities, along with
their mixed potential for advancing
human welfare and man's capacity to
brutalize his fellow man. The frontiers of
science have been pushed forward far
more rapidly than has been man's capacity to learn to I ive in harmony with nature
and his fellow man.
I arrived in Washington during the
middle of World War 11, the second war to
end all wars. Two wars since, they have
not been ended yet. But Americans did
come out of World War II determined to
avoid a repetition of the post-war political
failures of World War I, when the United

18

States rejected the League of Nations and
its concept of international cooperation
to keep the peace. Throwing off the
blinders of pre-war isolation, the United
States took the lead in creating a permanent mechanism for international cooperation. Only two votes were cast in the
Senate against the charter of the United
Nations, reflecting the idealistic spirit
which swept America at that time.
This document, like the American
Constitution, was seen as a giant step
forward in mankind's continuing quest
for a better way to organize society. But,
uni ike the Constitution, its great promise
has not been fulfilled.
The ink on the charter had hardly dried
when the Cold War began. In 1947 Congress, responding to a request from President Truman, voted vast amounts of
military and economic aid to thwart a
Communist-led civil war in Greece. This
was followed shortly by enactment of the
Marshall Plan, the most generous war
reconstruction effort in history. Cooperation on the economic sphere in the Marshall Plan led in 1949 to the NATO military alliance, still the backbone of America's international security strategy. But
the success of the Marshall Plan in rebuilding war-torn Europe blinded American policy makers, leading them to assume that the results in Europe could be
duplicated elsewhere. Thus, came about

" ... the success of the Marshall Plan in rebuilding wartorn Europe blinded American
policy makers, leading them to
assume that the results in
Europe could be duplicated
elsewhere."

the gross overemphasis in our foreign policy on dollar diplomacy and the use of
military pacts and power as a substitute
for sound progressive policies.
As Europe's basic industrial strength
was being restored by the Marshall Plan,
the United States began to make serious
mistakes on the other side of the globe.
The defeat of the American-backed
Kuomintang forces in China in 1949 was
followed by the outbreak of the Korean
War less than a year later. The emotional
but false issue of "Who lost China?"
caused American pol icy makers to react
by stepping ever deeper into the
quicksands of Asia. Seeing Mainland
China as but a puppet of the Soviet
Union, the United States sought to build a
great wall of treaties around it. The policy
to contain China was but an extension of
the containment pol icy in Europe. Containment had worked in Europe; it would
work in Asia, so it was thought. This policy, founded on the existence of a nonexistent monolithic Soviet-Chinese bloc,
led directly to the Vietnam War, the worst
foreign policy failure in American history.

"The emotional but false issue
of 'Who lost China?' caused
American policy makers to
react by stepping even deeper
into the quicksands of Asia."
It also spawned the McCarthy era. Although McCarthy's inf\ uence as an individual did not last beyond his censure by
the Senate, his influence on national policy endured, hampering development of
an innovative, imaginative foreign policy.
It has led to a stultifying atmosphere in the
American foreign service, where not
making waves is thought to be the best
assurance of promotion. President
Eisenhower's belated condemnation of
McCarthy as "one who tried to set himself
above the law of our land" became a
fitting description for others in the years
ahead.
But the decade of the' 50s, with all its
faults, looks much better today than it did
at the time. So good, in fact, that nostalgia
for the 1950s has swept America. After
the last decade of war, civil strife and
repeated blows to the pol itica\ system, it
is not surprising that Americans would
look back with longing to a more tranquil
era. The Eisenhower years gave America
a breathing spell, respite from post-World
War II recovery problems and a bloody
conflict in Korea. But behind the apparent
lethargy of those times, forces were at
work at home and abroad which ultimately made the decade of the '60s a
period of nationa l trauma. Neglect of social pressures in the area of civil rights at
home and the "pacto-mania" which control led United States pol icy abroad,
reaped a whirlwind in later administrations.
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Although the election of John F. Kennedy as the youngest elected president in
American history brought a new spirit of
adventure and hope to the Washington
scene, it did not diminish mounting racial
tensions, the fruits of long neglect of social injustices by the federal government.
But the American conscience was responding, slowly and belatedly, with a
new recognition of the need for change.
The massive and peaceful 1963 Washington civil rights demonstration struck a
sympathetic chord in America. Dr. Martin
Luther King's " I Have a Dream" speech
will go down in the annals of inspirational
statements by American leaders.
No event so stimulated the movement
towards making equal justice under law a
reality as the tragedy which cut short President Kennedy's great promise. Congress
responded to his assassination by passing, under Lyndon Johnson, the most farreaching social legislation since the early
days ofthe New Deal. As a result of that
outpouring, there are a multitude of laws
on the statute books which guarantee
equality of treatment, regardless of race,
creed or color, in any activity touched by
federal laws. But the ultimate success of
those laws depends not on the courts but
on the hearts and minds of Americans.
America has a long way to travel before
our society is truly color-blind.
In some respects, the enactment of
laws, promising more than could be delivered, may have exacerbated the racial
problem. The blacks who rioted in Watts
in 1965 were not restrained by knowledge that Congress was moving in an effort to make up for past neglect. Although
Congress passed bills, discontent in the
ghettos escalated. The riots in Watts were
only the forerunner of troubles
elsewhere, culminating in the conflagration set off by the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King.
One of my saddest moments in Congress was in 1968, to see major parts of
thecityofWashington inflames, notfrom
a foreign invader but at the hands of
Americans who had lost faith in the
American system.

Washington, that revolution is far from
concluded.
More money and more government
programs are not necessarily the answer.
The basic need is to structure the social
system in a more equitable fashion, to
break the vicious circle of poverty, joblessness and welfare. Whether one is
born on the right or wrong side of the
economic track is still too significant and
control Ii ng a factor in American I ife.
With the coming of the mid-'60s, the
bright promise of the Kennedy years
faded in the haze of burning cities and in
the elephant grass of Indochina. As both
President Johnson and the Congress became increasingly absorbed by the
Southeast Asian war, attention was distracted from problems here at home.
But, fortunately, Americans look more
to the future than to the past, and this
divisive period in American history is
now but a dim memory to many Americans. With families torn apart as in the
Civil War, with neighbor pitted against
neighbor, and, ultimately, with the government house divided as wel I, those aspects of this era are best forgotten. But
lessons must be learned from that experience for, as George Santayana wrote,
"Those who do not remember the past
are condemned to relive it."
The ultimate costs of this tragedy,
which took the lives of 56,000 Americans, wounded 304,000 more i).nd drove
tens of thousands of our young into exile,
are incalculable . Public opposition
mounted with the casualty I ists, culminating in the eruption on the campuses and
in the streets following the administration's 1970 order for the invasion of
Cambodia. Even the passage of the 26th
amendment giving 18-year-olds the right
to vote, an act long overdue for a nation
which, throughout its history, has sent
adolescents into battle but not allowed
them to have a voice in choosing those
responsible for sending them, did little to
pacify the anti-government attitudes of
the young. Only an end to the dis-

"No event so stimulated the
movement towards making
equal justice under law a reality as the tragedy which cut
short President Kennedy's great
promise."
In the years si nee, many resources have
been channeled into social programs to
help the poor. But America's cities deteriorate steadily. Their livability for the poor,
who cannot afford to escape, declines as
the tax burden rises for those who must
pay the bills for essential public services.
Although there has been a virtual revolution in race relations since I came to
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The senator Iis tens to views
expressed by seminar guests.

criminatory draft system brought a measure of relief.
However, there are pluses for our constitutional system from this sad chapter in
history. For one, Congress, led by the
Senate, began to resume its proper role as
an equal partner with the President in the
making of foreign policy. For the first
time, Congress forced a President to end
American involvement in a foreign war
by use of its constitutional power over the
purse strings.

"Whether one is born on the
right or wrong side of the economic track is still too significant and controlling a factor in
American life. "
From a modest effort in 1969 to avoid
United States involvement in a ground
war in Laos, Congress steadily enacted a
series of restrictions on President Nixon's
authority to wage war in Southeast Asia,
culminated in 1973 by prohibiting use of
funds for any further American military
involvement in Indochina. But even after
that decisive step, a proxy war, fed by
American dollars, continued for anoth.er
18 months, ending only with the final
debacle last year in the fall of Phnom
Penh and Saigon.
Foreign policy is a field peculiarly subject to tugs of war between the executive
and Congress, if each branch fulfills its
constitutional responsi bi I ity. This struggle
over a bitter, undeclared war also led
directly to the enactment, over President
Nixon's veto, of the War Powers Act
which, for the first time in our history, set
limits on a president's power to engage
American forces in combat abroad without Congressional approval. That period
also spawned efforts to restrict excessive
secrecy in government, forced the executive to be more forthcoming in providing
information to Congress, and, in essence,
swung the pendulum of power back towc1rd center from the nation's chief

Mansfield r e sponds to questions posed at news
conference.

executive who had taken on many of the
trappings of a monarch .

"Foreign policy is a field
peculiarly subject to tugs of
war between the executive and
Congress , if each branch fulfills its constitutional responsibility."
But other basic lessons have not been
learned from this sad chapter. Our nation
is neither omnipotent nor our resources
unlimited. Yet executive branch officials
are still too prone to interve11e in the
internal affairs of other nations. Only six
months after the final end of the Indochina war, executive brc1nch officials
urged that the United States become
more deeply involved in a civil war in
Angola, a situation where no vital American interests were even remotely involved. Congress, fresh from ending
American involvement in a civil war in
Asia, refused to allow America to become
involved in another in Africa and wisely
prohibited funds for the administration's
proposal.
The American people, more than
Washington officials, have a new and
realistic awareness of the I imits of America's power to influence and shape events
in far-off lands.
As Vietnam symbolized an unprecedented failure of American policy
abroad , Watergate symbolized an unprecedented threat to our constitutional
system here at home. Initially the burglary
of the Watergate apartment complex excited little public interest. Its impact on
the 1972 presidential election was negligible.
But several months later, as Americans
opened their arms to returning American
prisoners of war following the January,
1973, Vietnam cease-fire agreement, the
true dimensions of Watergate began to
unfold. The trauma of an unpopular war
in Indochina was succeeded by a threat of
a different but more frightening kind,
which compounded growing deep public
skepticism about the American political
process.
There came a period of hammer blows
to the American political system:
- Disclosures of a vast pattern of pol itical chicanery and law-breaking by high
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government officials,
- The resignation of a Vice President
which enabled him to avoid criminal
prosecution ,
- The resignation of a President which
enabled him to avoid impeachment process,
- Revelations of widespread violations of the civil rights of American citizens by government agencies,
- Gross misconduct by intelligence
agencies in the name of national security.
The outcome of these events, rather
than being cause for despair, gives cause
for renewed confidence. The inherent
strength of our constitutional system has
been revalidated. Watergate shows once
more that the founding fathers did their
work well. The system they devised not
only endures but has been strengthened .
Watergate in its full meaning was far
more than a second-rate burglary, as administration press spokesmen initially described it. It was an effort:
- to subvert our system of separation
of powers,
- to make Congress and the courts
impotent in dealing with executive
crimes,
-to cripple our political processes and
the party system,
- to deceive the people through fraud
and secrecy,
-to muzzle the press through intimidation, and
- to make a mockery of important
guarantees in the Bill of Rights.
In essence, Watergate was an attempt
by the administration to put itself abpve
the law, but, as Henry Steele Commager
said, "in the end it was the law that imposed its magisterial authority upon the
President."
Americans can take pride in how the
legislative and judicial branches responded to the Chief Executive's disregard for the rule of law and his attempt to
undermine the Constitution.
It was the Senate that perceived in late
1972 the full co.nstitutional significance
of the actions that came to be known as
the Watergate "dirty tricks."
It was the Senate which took the initiative, through the Ervin Committee investigation, to bring under the public
spotlight the national wrongs symbolized
by Watergate.
It was the Senate which insisted on setting up a special prosecutor for investigating and pursuing the Watergate crimes,
knowing full well that the Justice Department could not be relied upon to do
the job.
It was our independent judicial system,
from the District Court to the Supreme
Court, which insisted on developing the
truth, resisting efforts by the President to
suppress evidence of criminal misconduct and meting out justice in accordance with the evidence.

It was the Congress - in this instance
the House of Representatives - which
started the Constitutional process to determine a President's guilt for "high
crimes and misdemeanors," a process
thwarted only by his resignation .
I wou Id have preferred to have seen the
impeachment process pursued to a conclusion in order to establish all of the
pertinent facts concerning the charges
against the Chief Executive. Now the
American people will never know the
true extent to which a President was
guilty of impeachable offenses. Theimpeachment process was not designed
solely to fire officials who have betrayed [,
the public trust. It was also designed to
make clear what it means to preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution of the
United States.
Not only did the Congress, the courts
and the special prosecutor do their jobs to
protect and defend the Constitution in the
Watergate affair, the press also did its
duty, doggedly pursuing the facts in the
face of intimidating pressures from governmental institutions. Instead of a
blood-letting for the vitality of our Constitution, Watergate gave it a transfusion.
No public institution can ever be fully
insulated from the abuses heaped upon it
during the Watergate period . The political system cannot be immunized from
political abuse. Each branch of government must maintain its independence
and stay vigilant. However, checks can
be incorporated into our institutions
which should help to prevent future
epidemics like Watergate. Two months
ago, the Senate passed the Watergate Reform Act, which completes for now the
Senate's response to this national threat.
The Senate, following an exhaustive investigation of abuses by government intel Iigence agencies, has set up a special
committee to exercise firm oversight over
its operations.

r

"Instead of a blood-letting for
the vitality of our Constitution,
Watergate gave it a transfusion."
Notwithstanding the political turmoil
of the last decade - a decade of war,
political corruption at the highest levels
and a terrible recession-our democratic
system is strong and healthy. I believe that
this generation, whose faith in government may have been momentarily
shaken, has a strong desire to make selfgovernment work. At every level of government, from Congress to city hall, individuals and public interest groups are
making an impact on the decisionmaking process as never before. They are
proving that an individual can make an
impact in our system. Decisions being
made by Congress, administrative agencies and the courts reflect the fact that the
individual does count.
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There is a large and unfinished agenda
of business ahead for the Republic. Our
attention has been distracted too long by
fleeting crises which have left the nation's
political leaders with too little time for
reflection about where our country
should be going and how to get there. No
occasion is more appropriate for such a
purpose than this Bicentennial year.
Democratic government, with
America as its guiding I ight, has spread
since 1776. But the concept is still in its
infancy in the span of recorded social
history. There is no reason for either despair or for unrestrained optimism about
the future. The attention of Americans has
shifted from illusory dreams of a world
patterned in the American image to the
vast problems we face here at home.
Along with this has come a new awareness of the diversity of mankind and
greater understanding of the common
problems we all share on this globe.

must be put on the common good and
less on individual self-aggrandizement.
"A society in which men recognize no
check upon their freedom," said Judge
Learned Hand , "soon becomes a society
where freedom is the possession of only a
savage few." Democracy is a very demanding system, a difficult and fragile
form of human activity at best. "It is,"
Winston Churchill wrote, "the worst form
of government except all those other
forms that have been tried from time to
time."
In 1776 all of the colonies had a common interest in securing their independence from a distant monarch. But each
pursued its own course in other areas.
That system rapidly proved to be unworkable. Eleven years later the Constitution melded those independent colonies
into one nation, a result affirmed by the
tragic Civil War. The world of nationstates we live in today is very much like

Before delivering convocation address, Sen. Mansfield visits with Chancellor Moudy (left), Faculty
~ Senate chairman Ray Remley, Student House president Jay Case, Vice Chancellor/Dean Tom Brewer.

Living is a matter of constant
decision-making, adapting to new situations and needs. So must it be with government. Policies and institutions must be
shaped to fit the needs of the future.

"The attention of Americans
has shifted from illusory
dreams of a world patterned in
the American image to the vast
problems we face here at
home."
If freedom is to survive and prosper in
the world, mankind must do better at Iiving and working together. More emphasis
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the 13 colonies of 1776. Earth as seen
from the cameras of America's explorations in outer space proves once and for
all that this is truly one world. There is a
growing awareness that the nations on
this planet are as interdependent today as
the 13 American colonies were 200 years
ago. The air we breathe and the water of
the oceans have no nationality. They belong to all mankind.
The world's resources, which must be
shared by four billion people today, are
finite. It took from the beginning of mankind until about 1850 for the world's
population to reach one billion. It took
only 15 years for the total to increase from
three to four billion. And we can expect

that number to double by shortly after the
turn of the century. This means that the
world's supply of housing, food, clothing
and all the other essentials required to
meet day-to-day human needs must be
doubled , at least, within the next quarter
of a century. The nations of the world
must learn to work together to meet this
challenge and to solve problems of recurring wars, pollution and overexploitation of natural resources.
Today Americans and people
everywhere are coming to understan.d the
eternal truth that John Donne described:
"No man is an island, entire of itself;
every man is a piece of the continent; a
part of the main; ... never send to know
for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee."

"Mankind shares but two
things in life -this small globe
and the future."
Man is the only animal which kills its
own kind - and his capacity for mass
destruction grows far more rapidly than
his capacity to live in peace in a diverse
world . Mankind shares but two things in
life - this small globe and the future.
Swords have not been beaten into plowshares. World tensions have lessened, it is
true, but the growth of nuclear arsenals
and man's capacity to destroy all life on
earth continues apace.
The nation's founding fathers were
men of vision and courage. They dared to
dream the impossible dream and, as a
result, gave birth to a government which
has ever since been a beacon of hope for
mankind . The goals for that unique ·system are stated in the preamble to the Constitution:
We the People of the United
States, in Order to form a more
perfect Union, establish Justice,
insure domestic Tranquility,
provide for the common defense, promote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of
Liberty to ourselves and our
Posterity, do ordain and estab1ish th is Constitution of the
United States of America.
We have not yet attained perfection in
the goals set for our union . The purpose of
the government they established was not
to create utopia but to engage in a continuing quest for a balance between liberty and social justice as Iife itself is a
constant search for meaning. The responsibility for continuation of that quest rests
with each individual. Each of us is a custodian of our individual liberties and, ultimately, the fate of civilization.
After a third of a century of observing
the response of the American people to
challenge, I look to the future not with
despair, but with confidence.~
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ZEKE CHRONISTER

SALLY BOND

Floyd (Zeke) Chronister had 68 ch ildren in the last five and a half years, and
only one of them wound up in jail.
That's a pretty good record considering
Chronister's "children" were wards of the
White County Juvenile Delinquency Probation Program in Searcy, Ark. The 1945
alumnus organized the program around
eight volunteers in 1971. Local authorities, who have since taken over the
program, requested Chronister's help
after noting that 80 per cent of the White
County juveniles who committed a crime
in 1969 were back in trouble by 1970.
Under Chronister, first offenders
charged with nonviolent crimes got one
chance to shape up at home under strict
rules-curfew at 8 p.m., church on Sunday and passing grades-and supervision
by the volunteers.
With juvenile delinquency one of the
nation's major crime problems, the White
County sheriff estimated that the program
saved his department about 40 per cent of
its working time by eliminating many
crimes associated with young people.
Chronister, former Horned Frog
basketbal I star who owns the Searcy
Laundry and Cleaners and is active in
scouting, was asked to take the growing
program fulltime with pay this year, but
he declined. "It's amazing how Zeke
could be as tough as nails and yet be fair,
honest and objective with all those kids,"
says a colleague. "They soon found out
Zeke had nothing to gain except the
knowledge that he'd helped them."

Nurse Sally Steger Bond of Fort Worth
is Peter Smith Hospital's link between the
professional world of health care and a
patient's human needs. She's an oncology
nurse clinician. That title means she
works with tumor patients.
Trained in caring for cancer patients,
Mrs. Bond is one of two Harris College of
Nursing seniors chosen in 1974 for.training at M.D. Anderson's cancer center in
Houston. She joined the Peter Smith
pediatric department staff after graduation. Her present position in the tumor
clinic was created in March with a local
Cancer Society grant.
The 1975 graduate administers
chemotherapy to all the hospital's patients requiring it. She greets them when
they come for the first time and sees them
through the course of their treatment. Before her arrival, patients were seen by
many people, passed from one nurse or
clinician to another. She has completed
an annotated directory of drugs and preparations used in chemotherapy which
doctors can consult if she is not available.
Nurse Bond finds her work uplifting,
while some others might think it depressing. "I feel that it is something special to
be in such a position to help people. I
have the time to sit down with them and
talk - at least for now. Many of the patients need someone to talk to."

VDICK GROWA.LD

HARVE HOLL

TCU has a man in the White House.
Right in the middle of the current transition is Dick Growald, senior editor for
United Press International at the executive mansion.
The 1952 ex worked his way to the
White House Press Corps up through the
Fort Worth public schools and TCU, but
he quit law school to take a newspaper
job.
He cut his teeth on news reporting on
the pol ice beat with the Fort Worth Press
before going into the service. When he
got out 19 years ago, he joined UPI and
was general manager of that news service
for Europe, Africa and the Middle East
with headquarters at Brussells, before
being assigned to the White House in
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August of 1974, shortly after Richard
Nixon's resignation. He will move to r
New York soon with U Pl as national reporter.
What is it like to cover the White
House? "Not a whole lot different from
covering the pol ice or any other beat,"
he' II say.
Growald has been nipped by President
Ford's dog Liberty, has ridden a camel
around the Pyramids and the Sphinx,
eaten fugu fish in Japan and survived,
fallen into both the River Jordan and England's Avon, sat down to a 111-course
dinner in Soochow, China, and taken the
"green apple quick step" in Damascus.
But he has a claim to fame that not all
White House correspondents have and
for which he gives thanks: He has never ,r
been to Vail, Colo. He hates snow.
I
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HARVE HOLLAND
Harve and Euna Holland, who played
vaudeville decades before it became the
nostalgic thing to do, are back onstage
performing and teaching the same vintage routines. The Hollands, ages 87 and
85, accompanied a Texas Tech drama
troupe recently touring the "Harley Sadler Tent Show" as a Bicentennial project. They coached tap dancing and comedy bits and taught students the background of the era.
For many years the Hollands traveled
with tent shows in the summers and
worked legitimate theaters in the winters,
starting out with an acrobatics act. They
stayed in small hotels and rooming
houses, traveled light and moved quickly.
Occasionally there were jobs in silent
movies.
They once joined a small road company to get experience before opening
their own company, Holland's Comedians. While on the road, they hired a
teacher to travel with them and instruct
their children, who were incorporated
into the act. The pair sold their own brand
of candy at their tent shows, and their
children's picture was featured on the
boxes.
It's hard to know what class year Holland should be I isted with. He entered
TCU in 1907-08 but finished in 1945
"magna cum lucky" and became a high
school principal. He and Euna continue
to entertain occasionally around Fort
Worth, where they live. They opened in
October at the resurrected Granbury
Opera House where they had played 60
years ago.
"I wouldn't take anything for my show
experience," Hol lahd said. "If I had my
life to do over again, I'd do the same thing
- only more of it."
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L-SARAH MORGAN
Cooking for lots of people is the story of
Sarah Morgan's life, starting with her
childhood in a home with 10 children
thrqugh her life as a small-town
preacher's wife. The Rev. Thurman
Morgan would say, "Y'all come," and
they all did. And guess who did the cooking?
In her fourth cookbook, Th e Church
Supper, she tells others how to feed
hordes. It is the product of years of experience with congregational feeds and
contains everything you wanted to know
about mass suppers but were afraid you
might learn .
Sarah Williams graduated from TCU in
1925 with majors in sociology and
psychology - "I've needed every bit of
it" - and married Preacher Morgan
(Class of '24) the same day. "He took me
on a honeymoon to visit his relatives, and
I've never forgiven him," she said laughing.
For 20 years Morgan was director of
field service for Brite Divinity School,
while Mrs. Morgan taught school, was
secretary to TCU President M. E. Sadler
and, in the late 1950s and early '60s,
owned and operated the Tea Cart, a tea
room near campus. Her business outgrew
its quarters, and she chose to close its
doors rather than enlarge.
After her husband retired to fishing and
gardening, she again turned to writing
cookbooks. This latest one follows her
successses of Cook ing for Crowds ( 1963),
The Saga of Texas Cookery (1973) and
Bread (1975).

/ BLUE .RATTAN
William V. (Blue) Rattan of Columbus,
Ga., attended the last roll call of the First
Campers in San Antonio in May. It was
the last reunion the men of the First Officers Training Camp - or the "90-day
wonders" as they were known in 191 7 were to have.
The First Campers are bound together
sentimentally even though they were together only three months when they
came from al I over the nation , but especially from Texas, for quick Army training
at Leon Springs. Their names will be inscribed on a silver bugle to be placed in
the Alamo.
Rattan , Class of 1913, had made a
name for himself at TCU before World
War I. Nicknamed Blue for "blue darter,"
he earned a total of 12 letters in football,
baseball and track. The TCU Hall of
Farner went down in sports annals as one
of the best all-round athletes TCU ever
produced.
The Cooper native made the Army his
career, retiring in 1950 as a full colonel
after a distinguished 33 years of service.
In addition to the U.S., he had had various
assignments in China, Panama, the
Philippines, the Southwest Pacific, British
and Netherland West Indies and Europe.
During those years he won a long I ist of
decorations, including the Legion of
Merit and the Philippine government's
Medal of Merit.
An added note of pride for Rattan at the
First Camper reunion was one of the featured speakers - his son, Maj. Gen.
Donald V. Rattan, deputy commander of
the Fifth U.S. Army.
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All-Southwest Conference cager Cash

baseball and basketball. His athletic
ability was excelled only by his academic
success, which was a major factor in the
University's recruitment of him.
By signing to play basketball at TCU,
Cash became the first black basketball
player in the history of the Southwest
Conference.
The 1966 Homed Frog yearbook said:
"The 1965-66 Wog basketball season;
though not a successful one, will be remembered as a milestone in TCU's athletic history: the appearance of the first
Negro in a TCU uniform. Despite the obvious pressure, James Cash came through
the year as the Wogs' leading scorer with
a 17.1 average and 155 rebounds in 12
games."
"We felt like it would be tough on anybody to be the first black to play in the
SWC," said current basketball coach
Johnny Swaim. "We also believed that
James Cash had the qualities that would
make him a very stable person-a person

He Isn't Fooling Anyone!
by DAVID BENNETT, Class of '77

v b c a s b claims that he isn't a suc-

cess yet, but he isn't fooling anyone.
The 1969 graduate is now an assistant
professor in the Graduate School of Business Administration at Harvard University.
"My position now is the resu It of having the right opportunities at the proper
time," Cash said in a recent interview
from Boston.
The series of "right" opportunities
began in early 1965 when the late Chancellor M. E. Sadler called then basketball
coach Buster Brannon.
"Cash was just about to graduate from
high school, and Dr. Sadler called to tell
me to do what I could to get him to come
to TCU," Coach Brannon said.
Cash had developed into an outstanding high school athlete playing football,
Amid gathering of newsmen, the all-state high
school athlete signed with the Frogs in 1965.
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who cou Id hang tough through adversity."
Apparently everybody concerned felt
pressure - except Cash.
"Pressure is a very relative term, since I
think people feel only as much pressure
as they themselves allow," Cash noted.
"The attitudes and lifestyles of my parents
and my high school coach, Robert
Hughes, combined with the conscientious efforts and inspirational encouragement of academic and athletic personnel at TCU made 'pressure' an insignificant part of my college experience."
Cash's talents on the basketball court
helped lead the Horned Frogs to the conference championship in 1968. He was
named an all-SWC cager in both 1968
and 1969.
Not all of his time was spent on the
basketbal I court. He graduated in 1969
with near perfect grades in his math and
computer science courses.
Soon after graduation, he married
Clemmie Warren of Fort Worth, and they
moved to Langston, Okla., where Cash
became director of the data processing
center at Langston University.
After serving at Langston for almost
three years, another "right" opportunity
came along. Cash was offered a fellowship at Purdue University which he
readily accepted. In 197 4 he received a
master's degree in computer science, and
last August he received his doctorate from
Purdue in management information systems.

Teaching at Harvard began in late August, and, needless to say, the situation is
somewhat different from Horned Frog
land.
"There is total commitment to students
and teaching at Harvard Business
School," Cash said. "None of the faculty
members I have observed have been less
than superb teachers. This is partially attributable to an enormous time allocation
for class preparation and high level of
support for the instructional staff. The
commitment to students and teaching , f'
also exists at TCU, but instructional support is not as high.
(
"My studies at TCU were adequate for
pursuance of graduate study at other institutions," Cash continued. 0More im.portant were the · seeds of intellectual
curiosity and basic motivation implanted
/
during my tenure at the school."
\
Cash is now an assistant professor in
the MBA program at Harvard.
"Right now I'm teaching a course titled
'Control,' which is a required course in
the first year of the MBA program," he
said.
Cash hopes to someday come back to
the Fort Worth area. "I'm sure we will if
my wife has anything to say about it."
From TCU to Harvard in less than
seven years would be something for anybody to brag about, but Cash won't have
any part of that.
"I don't think I'm a success yet. Ask me
again in two or three years," he added.
Coach Swaim said it better: "I wasn't
surprised to find out that he was teaching
at Harvard. Things are unlimited for
James Cash."~
~

I

I

Going from basketball to business, he is now
Dr. Cash of Harvard University's faculty.

I
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Lilly, Lowe, Pitts, Taylor

Inducted into

Hall of Fame
~

Membership in the J CU Letterman's
Hall of Fame jumped to 47 with the addition of Robert Lilly, Dick Lowe, Hugh Pitts
and Harry Taylor during Oct. 8 ceremonies in Fort Worth .
Lilly, regarded by many as the greatest
lineman ever to don the Purple and White
and perhaps the best 'ever to play in the
National Football League, was a consensus all-America tackle in 1960. He earned
all-Southwest Conference recognition in
1959 and 1960 and became the first
player ever drafted by the Dallas Cowboys. After being named the team's most
valuable player in 1960, Lilly went on to
play in the Chicago College All-Star
game, the East-West Shrine game and the
Hula Bowl before beginning his illustrious pro career. During his 14 years with
the Dallas Cowboys, Lilly was named
all-pro seven times and participated in 11
pro al I-star games.
He is the epitome of a player from the
small town making the big time. Lilly was
a product of Throckmorton, a community
of 1,200 in WestTexas. His family moved
to Pendleton, Ore., for his final high
school playing days, but Horned Frog assistant coach Allie White remembered
the big kid from Throckmorton. So a good
memory and a postcard to Oregon with
the offer of a scholarship resulted in an
all-American and Hall of Farner for TCU.
Lilly and his family now live in Waco
where he has a beer distributorship.
Lowe came to Frogland after a standout
schoolboy career at Wichita falls. He lettered at guard for the TCU grid teams of
1947-49-50. The '47 club played in the
now-defunct Delta Bowl. A past president of the TCU Letterman's Association
and the Frog Club, Lowe is one of the
most ardent supporters of Horned Frog
athletics. He currently serves as a TCU
representative on the Cottor, Bowl selection committee a_nd spends many of his
Saturdays scouting possible guest teams
for the New Year's Day classic. He also is
a_director of several university, community and business organizations.
Lowe resides in Fort Worth, where he is
an independent oilman.
Pitts was a letterman on Abe Martin's
first three teams of 1953-54-55. He was
captain of the '55 club that posted a 9-1
regular season record while winning the
Southwest Conference and gaining ranking as the No. 5 team in the nation .
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Besides playing the Cotton Bowl at the
conclusion of that season, Pitts was a participant in the Chicago College All-Star
game and the Hula Bowl.
Like Lilly, he was a product of a small
town (Woodville) who went on to allAmerica acclaim . He was all-American as
a senior in '55 after receiving all-SWC
recognition in both his junior and senior
seasons as a standout center-linebacker.
He also went on to play in the professional ranks.
Pitts lives in Houston, where he is in the
real estate business and active in ass~ting
in Horned Frog recruiting.
Unlike the other three, Taytor did not
participate just on the gridiron. He was a
four-sport performer, earning 13 letters
during his collegiate career. He earned
four each in football (1923-26) as a
halfback, basketball (1924-27) and
baseball ( 1924-27) as an outfielder, while
picking up one in track (1924). He had
the distinction of being a Southwest Conference pioneer in these sports as TCU
was admitted to the league in 1923.
Following graduation, Taylor played
semi-pro and professional baseball before coaching at Post, Colorado City and
San Angelo. He later served in Fort Worth
as athletic director and then superintendent of the Recreation Department.
Now retired, Taylor still resides in Cowtown.
The TCU Letterman's Hall of Fame was
established in 1967. The previous inductees, by years, include:
1967 - Fuzz Baldwin, Dutch Meyer,
Davey O'Brien, Pete Wright
1968-Sammy Baugh, Milton Daniel,
Howard Grubbs, Abe Martin
1969-Ki Aldrich, Lee Bassinger, Rags
Matthews, Luther Parker, Bear Wolf
1970 - Mike Brumbelow, Herman
Clark, I. B. Hale, William B. Rattan, Allie
White
1971-Buster Brannon, Slim Kinzy, L.
C. Proctor, Walter Roach, Johnny Vaught
1972 - Noble Atkins, Lindy Berry,
John Mc Diarmid, John Nelson, Jim Swink
1973-Bruce Alford, Lon Evans, Judge
Green, Charley Needham, Johnny
Washmon
197 4 - Snake Bailey, Bill Crawford,
Abe Greines, Grassy Hinton, Gene
Schmidt
1975 - Eugene Briscoe, Cy Leland,
Mason Mayne, L. D. Meyer, Dick O ' Neal.

Robert Lilly

Dick Lowe

Hugh Pitts

Harry Taylor
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Cagers Face
'Tough' Schedule
/

by jlM GARNER
Sports Information Director
Texas Christian University faces what
Coach Johnny Swaim terms "our toughs
est schedule in many years" with eight
lettermen and some touted junior college
prospects.
Among the 1976-77 non-conference
foes are perennial power Kentucky, always rugged Memphis State, Mississippi,
Randy Boyts

--

Tulane and North Texas State plus an improved group of Southwest Conference
members.
"This wi II be the toughest early season
schedule we've had in quite some time,"
notes Swaim. "However, it should work
to our favor. I believe that by the time we
hit conference play we' II be better than
last year."
This year's team, Swaim's 10th at TCU,
will be paced by a pair of returning starters in guard Randy Boyts and forward
Tim Marion.
A 6-4 product of Kansas, Boyts is
termed by Swaim as "probably the best
shooting guard ever at TCU ." He paced
last year's Horned Frogs in SWC play with
a 16.1 scoring average while hitting 50
per cent of his shots. He averaged 14.6 fqr
the full 27 games.
Marion, a 6-6 sophomore from Waller,
became a starter midway through his
rookie campaign, averaging 9.9 for SWC
action and 8. 9 for the full season . He also
ranked second on the team in rebounding. " He's really versatile, and I expect
him to improve with experience," adds
Swaim.
Last year's other three starters - forward Gary Landers (15.2), postman
Thomas Bledsoe ( 12.8) and guard Rick
Hensley (10.7) - are gone, but Swaim
feels some adequate replacements are
avai lable.
Help in the form qf a "big man" is
expected from Daryl Braden, a 6-8 native
of Memphis, Tenn ., who came to TCU by
way of Carl Albert Junior College in Oklahoma where he averaged 18.7 points
per game and 10.2 rebounds. He was an
all-conference and all-region performer
and one of the area's most highly-sought
prospects.
The other inside spot is a battle between letterman Garry Randle (6-8) and
juco transfer Corne I ius McFadgon (6-4).
Like Braden, McFadgon hails from Memphis and Carl Albert J. C. where he averaged 12.7 points and 6.8 rebounds.
Expected to join Boyts at guard is yet
another junior college product, 6-1 Mike
Wysong of California. Last year at Cerritos Junior College Wysong averaged 12
points and 9 assists per outing. He is due
to run the Horned Frogs offense.

Caro

/

Tim Marion
Other outside help can come from lettermen Robert Hollie (6-0) and Kevin
Crowe (5-11).
Lettermen available for inside duty include Dirk Hoyt (6-4), John Hill (6-6) and
Carl Gossett (6-5).
Arnold McDowell (6-3) of San Angelo
and Ricky Ashley (6-9) of Mineral Wells
are scholarship freshmen bidding for a
position.
The Horned Frogs opened the season at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum on Nov. 27,
against the University of Mississippi.
Other home non-conference tilts include
Houston Baptist ( Dec. 7) and North Texas
State(Dec. 11).
Non-conference road games began
with UT-Arlington on Nov. 30. Others include Kentucky, Dec. 2; Mississippi, Dec.
4; Memphis State, Dec. 23; Tulane, Jan.
24; and Hardin-Simmons, Feb. 22.
The 1977 Southwest Conference postseason tournament is slated for firstround games on Feb. 26. ~
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Shofner Resigns as Frogs' 25th Head Football Coach

Carolyn Dixon

/
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Carol y11 Dixon has been named ass istant athl etic director for women's athletics. The appo intment was announced
by Ath letic Director Frank W indegger.
A member of the TCU staff as an instructor in physical education since February, 1965, she started the gymnastics
program here c!nd has been the gymnastics coach since 1967. In that time she has
produced one state champion and 10 regional qua Iifiers.
·
Ironica ll y, she had not participated in
gym nastics. She took a summer c;:ourse in
gymnastic dance and that eventua ll y led
to coaching.
Dixon, a grc\duate of Waco high, received her !3.S. degree from TCU in 1960
and M.S. from North Texas State in 1968.
She taught and coached in Monahans before com ing to TCU.
She rep laces Janet Murphy, who resigned as women 's ath letics coordinator.
As head of women's ath letics, Dixon
oversees a six-sport program. The Horned
Frog fema le athl etes compete intercollegiately in basketball, swimm i11 g, gymnastics, track, golf and tenn is.
"I fee l TCU has done more than its
share to help women's ath letics get
started from the very beginning," she
said. " I think that in order for us to co ntinue to grow we are goi ng to need support of women w ithin the com munity.
This is one of my goals.
"With feed-in and better programs at
the high school level plus the coac hes we
have right now, I feel ou r program should
doub le with in the next three or four
years."
Dixon, who is north zone comm issioner of the Texas Assoc iation of lntercoll eg7ate Athl etics for Women, I-rsts
camping and backpacking as her hobbies
and spends her summers as assistant
director at Camp Timberlake near Fort
Worth.
·
·
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Coach Jim Shofner, whose teams had
won on ly two of 30 games since he became head coach in December of 1973,
announced Nov. 8 that he was resigning
at this season's end.
After discussing his decis ion with
Chancell or J.M. Moudy a few hours before it was made pub I ic, Shofner sa id, "It
al I boi Is down to the fact that we have not
won enough games."
The Fort Worth native, an al l-Southwest Conference halfback and team tricaptain at TCU in 1957, retur~ed to his
alm a mater as hep.d coach after being an
assistant with the San Francisco 49ers
since 1967. After playing w ith the Cleveland Browns for six years, he had been a
member of the Horned Frog coaching
staff in 1965-67.
·
Shofner, named head coach for the
Shrine East-West game in Ca lifornic\ later
this month , began his TCU record with a
win over LJT-Arlington in 1974. The other
victory was last year's closing game with
Rice Univers ity.
·
"Shofner ach ieved excell ently TCU's
first priority of restoring character to

Horned Frog footba ll ," sa id Chancellor
Moudy in confirm in g the resignation.
"We' ll be indebted to him forever. A ll
agree that we have never known a finer
person. Even the timing of his decis ion
shows his character, for he made an ear ly
dec ision so t hat his assistant coaches
could have maximum notice.
"The d iff iculty of his task has weighed
on him heavily," added Dr. Moudy.
" Severa l times recently he came in to talk
to me about whether he·should continue.
"Thi s is a very sad occasion, but we are
fil led with admiration and appreciation,
not to mention pride, for thi s great alumnus of TCU, Jim Shofner."
Ath letic director Frank Windegger,
Shofner's teammate i11 the 1950s, de,
sc ribed the coach as "a class guy, great
for intercollegiate athletics" and praised
him for doing "a tremendous job in
rebuilding our program and bridging a lot
of gaps w ith alumni and media and our
administration· and facu lty. It is sad the
on ly thing he could not bridge was the
won- loss column."

BASKETBALL '76-77
Nov. 27 .... . ..... UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
Nov. 30 . ........ at Univ. of Texas at A rlin gton
Dec.
2 .. . ... ....... at University of Kentucky
Dec.
4 . . . . . . ... . .. at University of Mississippi
Dec.
7 ......... ... .. . .. HOUSTON BAPTIST
Dec. 11 . ... ..... .... NORTH TEXAS STATE U.
pee. 23 . .• . . ..• .. . . . .. ... .. at M\!mphis State
4 ... .• .. • . . ................. •at Baylor
Jan.
Jan.
8 . . . . .. . . . .•....•. . .. . . ........ *SMU
Jan. 10 ........................ . .. *BAYLOR
12 . .................. . . . •at Texas Tech
Jan.
Jan. 15 . .. . . ... . *UN IVERSITY OF HOUSTON
Jan. 18 . ... . ............. . . . , .. . •at Arkansas
Jan. 22 .....•........... • ...... . ..... *RICE
Jan. 24 . . . . • . . ..•. .. . . . • .. . . . .. ... at Tulane
Jan . 26 ...• . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . , . . •at Texas A&M
Jan. 29 .. .• ..•. • .... • ............. •at Texas
Feb.
1 . . . . .. . ... . • . . .. ... .... *TEXAS A&M
Feb.
5 . ... .... . .. ... . . ... ... .... .. •at SMU
Feb.
8 . .... • . ....... . ..... . . . *TEXAS TECH
Feb. 10 ... . . . . . ..................... *TEXAS
Feb. 12 ....... . ..... *a! U niversity of Houston
Feb. 15 . ... . ... .... ..... .... .. . *ARKANSAS
Feb. 19
. . . ........................ ~R~
Feb. 22 . .. .. . .. . . .. . .... . at Hardin-Simmons
Feb. 26 ....... . FIRST ROUND SWC flLAYOFF
*Indicates SWC Garnes
HOME GAMES
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum at TCU
All home games start at 7:30 pm
unless televised
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At Tennessee fete Dr. Moudy talks with alumni
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ramon Murphy, their daughter Lisa and Steve Gregory of Nashville.

60-Member Car
Begins Activitie1

ALUMNI NEWS
J

Two Alumnae Groups Celebrating
5Oth-Year Anniversaries in '76-77
,/
More Than 200 Alygmi and Friends
Attend Fall Pre-Game Gatherings

Alumni, parents of students currently
enrolled and friends of the University in
addition to a number of prospective students participated in the pre-game events
held during the fall.
Special guests at the occasions included Chancellor J.M. Moudy; Dr. Kenneth Herrick, insurance professor who is
Southwest Conference president; A. R.
"Buddy" Dike of Fort Worth, former
Horned Frog fullback who is president of
the Cotton Bowl Association; Roy Ralls of
Fort Worth, The Frog Club president; Dr.
W. Earl Waldrop, vice chancellor
emeritus; and Vice Chancellor L. C.
White.
The Knoxville, Tenn., event was attended by 54 persons and three prospective students. J. W. "Red" Brothers of
Denver, president-elect of the Alumni Association, joined 72 persons and five high
school students for the Lincoln, Neb.,
fete.
Twenty-seven persons and one high
school students were present for the pregame luncheon in Fayetteville, Ark., and
some 60 persons, including seven prospective students, were at the Miami
gathering.
The TCU cheerleaders were guests at
the pre-game functions in Tennessee,
Nebraska and Arkansas.

Two groups of alumnae are observing
their 50th-year anniversaries during
1976-77, and two others are in the midst
of equally busy years.
Noting golden anniversaries this year
are the Dallas TCU Women's Club,
headed by Mrs. Samuel Barlow, the
former Elizabeth Huster of the Class of
'36, and the TCU Women Exes Saturday
Group, whose president is Mrs. W. Robert
Martin, the former Dorothy Haire of the
Class of '57.
At an October luncheon, 13 of the original 31 members of the Dallas club were
honored . These included Fannie Jack
Baldwin, Mabel Baldwin, Kathleen Gibson, Margaret Gibson, Pansy Teagarden
and Mmes. E. R. Brooke, Joe M . Hill,
James R. McFarland, J. F. Roark, C. Lester
Sowell, Ruth McFadden Sweeney, Otis
W. White and Fred R. Gamble.
As one of the 50th year events, the Fort
Worth Saturday members will have an
anniversary luncheon March 12. At an
April 9 mother-daughter party and luncheon some mother-daughter combinations of TCU Women Exes will be honored.
"Remarkable Women of TCU," presented in narrative and pictures by Mrs.
Charles F. Pugh, was the season's opening
program of the Thursday Morning Fort
Worth organization. President of the
group is Mrs. Roy Hiser, the former Billie
Grimes of the Class of '38.

The TCU Women's Club of Houston,
formed in 1947, conducts monthly
luncheon meetings featuring distinguished speakers. Currently headed by
Mrs. James E. Hall, the former Martha
Cockrun of the Class of '64, the club has
contributed annually since 1970 to the
Mary Couts Burnett Library for expansion
of its research resources.
"Visitors and new members are always
welcome at our meetings," said Mrs.
Hall, who can be reached at her Houston
home, 8718 Sterlingame or 772-0902, for
additional details.

Council Awards Committee Seeks
Nominees for 1977 Recognition

Nominations of persons to be consid/ ered for the 1 977 awards are being sought
V by the ~mni 6-?~c i~!io n_ ~ou ncjl's
awards committee. Heading the group is
Malcolm Louden of Fort Worth.
The seco~d annual alumni awards
evening is scheduled for April 22. On that
occasion, recognition will be given to
those designated as both "distinguished"
and "valuable" alumni as well as to one
selected for the honorary alumnus award.
Suggestions of honorees, along with
some information regarding their careers,
shou Id be sent to Louden at 1007 First
National Bank Building, Fort Worth
76102, or to alumni director Betty Jean
Stocker at TCU.
Deadline for submitting names is
Feb. 1.
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Egyptian president Anwar Sadat (left) greets Morris Bailey as he arrives in
Egypt on a business trip with the International Trade Commission. Since this
meeting, the Cl ass of' SO graduate has been a guest of Sadat on other occasions.
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The 60-member Campus Alumni
Board kicked off its year's activities during Homecoming Weekend under the
leadership of president Michelle Segal,
senior from Austin.
Organized in 1967 with 30 members
who hosted and assisted with alumni
programs both on and off campus, the
group includes student leaders from the
sophomore, junior and senior classes .
The role of CAB, coordinated by alumni
director Betty Stocker, has expanded to
include serving other campus departments as well as Fort Worth groups requesting its assistance.
Other 1976-77 officers are vicepresident Michael Peregrine, senior from
River Forest, 111., and secretary Ruth Rankin, junior from Brenham.

DATES FOR ALUMNI
5-day holiday in Cancun on
the Mexican Caribbean
$340 complete

Feb. 13-27

2-week South American
Adventure (Lima, Rio and
Caracas)
$1 ,278 complete

Aug. 5
(tentative)

2-week Classical Adventure (Istanbul, Athens and
Rome)

For additional details, contact Mrs. Betty Jean
Stocker, TCU Alumni Affairs, TCU , Box
29340A, Fort Worth, Tex. 76129.

Campus Alumni Board officers, all wrapped up
in their ticket-selling works for Homecoming,
are (from left) Michelle Segall, Michael Peregrine and Ruth Rankin.

]CLASS NOTES
(Via the alumni news section, friends and
former classmates keep in touch with
each other-reading of job promotions,
new addresses and additions to the
families. Often the information arrives
just as an issue is going to press, which
delays use of the news for several months.
Please be patient; the editor appreciates
your sending in items and will use them at
the earliest opportunity.)

children.

1921

1936

Deaths: Cedric Hamlin of Dallas died July
15 in Austin. His wife Alice survives ... Dr.
Benjamin H. Hill, 80, member of Sigma Xi and
the North Carolina Academy of Science, died
Aug. 11 in Greensboro, N .C. He was a retired
biology professor and chairman of the department at High Point College, where he taught
29 years, and a former faculty member at
Cumberland College in Williamsburg, Ky. Survivors include his wife Mable, daughter and
two granddaughters.

Dr. Riley H. Pittman of Warrensburg, Mo.,
professor of sociology at Central Missouri State
U. since 1957, retired at the end of the spring
term. He and his wife Janet toured Europe in
June.
Death: William E. Mercer Jr., 59, senior industrial engineer at General Dynamics in Fort
Worth for 25 years, died in August. Survivors
include his wife, Gretchen Kahn Mercer, two
children and one grandchild.

1926

Ward K. Wilkinson, assistant vice-president
of public affairs for Southwestern Bell, has
been transferred from Dallas to Austin.

Death: Kellus L. Turner, 74, of Odessa died
Oct. 3. The veteran educator, who served as
county commissioner in Odessa for 12 years,
was teacher, high school principal and school
superintendent in Panhandle and junior high
principal in Amarillo. His wife Fairy survives.

1928
. Death: Four-sport letterman Lowell R. Par-

rish, 71, of Fort Worth died Oct. 1. The Terrel I
native had been in the Dr Pepper bottling
business in Bryan for 28 years. Survivors include his wife Ruth, two sons and five grand-
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1931

Haworth had been a reporter for the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram, El Paso Times, Laredo Times

Noble Atkins, principal of Bradfield Elementary in Dallas, retired this summer after 45
years in the teaching profession, 25 of them as
a principal in Dallas.

and United Press International. A top political
consultant, he was a World War II correspondent and was n_ominated for the Pulitzer ,
Prize in 1955. Survivors include his wife Rita,
two children and a granddaughter.

1934

1942

Margaret Hampton of Crowley toured the
Holy Land, Cairo, Athens and Rome last summer.

Weems Dykes, minister of McCamey's First
Christian and First Presbyterian churches, is
author of A Cup of Thoughtfulness, published
by Nortex Press in Quanah.
Deat/i: Elbert L. (Bert) Miller, 69, retired
assistant vice-president of Fort Worth's First
National Bank, died Sept. 15. The secretarytreasurer of Aston Meat Co. was a former partner in a Fort Worth trucking company and had
worked for packing companies in Fort Worth
and Chicago. Survivors include his wife Margaret, two daughters and five grandchildren.

1939

1940
George Campbell of Grandview, Ann
Barham Pugh' 45 and Betty Webb Utter '75,
both of Fort Worth, are joint authors of a musical that will make its "way off Broadway"
debut in Dallas in December.
Death: Bill Haworth, 57, senior consultant
at a Fort Worth public relations firm he
founded in 1967, died Sept. 2. Former news
bureau manager for Bell Helicopter-Textron,

1943
Donald G. Wilson, secretary-treasurer of
North Texas Steel in Fort Worth, has been
elected governor of the 18,000-member
Texas-Oklahoma district of Kiwanis International.

1945
Dr. William Roy Breg Jr. of Southbury,
Conn., has been appointed professor of human
genetics and pediatrics at Yale U. Medical
School.

1947
Eugene Kent Brink, pastor at Hereford's First
Christian Church until May, is the new area
minister for the Dallas Area Assn. of Christian
Churches.

29

Death: Dr. W. M. Strickland, 48, Dallas
surgeon, died Aug. 7. Recipient of several fellowsh ips, he was affi liated with St. Paul and
Parkland hospitals and had been a clinical instructor in surgery at Parkland for 16 years.
Survivors include one son.

1948
Dr. Don Gillis, composer of almost 200
works, has begun a new degree-granting program of media arts studies at the University of
South Carolina in Columbia, where he is
composer-in-residence.
Deaths: Charles Bus Jr., 54, former special
agent of the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Division of the Treasury Department, died July
15 in Dallas. Survivors include his wife Mary,
and two ch i ldren .. Bill Clay Ryan, 49,
director of airports for Tulsa, Okla., died July
22. The former Wichita Fali s and Fort Worth
airport official is survived by his wife Geraldine, three children and one grandchild.

Death: Nan Bourne Ladd, 72, librarian at
Brewer High in ·white Settlement for many
years, died Aug. 29. When she retired in 1969,
the library was named for her. The former
Northeast Texas and Rio Grande Valley
teacher is survived by three daughters, seven
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

1962
Jo LeRue Black Todd, who gives private lessons in violin, viola and cello in Fort Worth, is
new president of the city's Cecilian Club ...
Judy Baker Edwards of Hurst, Tarrant County
extension agent for home economics for three
years, has been promot~ to district agent for
the 18-county Metroplex area.

1963
Maj. Roger C. Taylor, whose unit takes part
in month-long maneuvers in Europe each year,
is an air operations officer at Holloman AFB,
N.M.

1950

1965

Dr. Bruce Craig, former coach at TCU and
Sam HoU5ton State, has been named head
basketball coach at Tarleton State U. in
Stephenville ... Nancy King Saenz of Fort
Worth was elected pres ident of the Christian
Church in the Southwest in October.

Capt. Gary C. McMahon has earned his second Meritorious Service Medal at Hickam
AFB, Hawaii . . . Reid Bunger, a leading artist
of Vienna's State Opera for the last 10 years,
made his American debut as Hans Sachs in the
New York City Opera's production of Die
Meistersinger by Wagner in September.
Death: Diane Goodman Tennant, 33, active
in many Fort Worth civic programs, died Aug.
3. Survivors include her husband Peter and a
daughter.

1952
Death: William T. Miles, 55, a 21-year employe of Southwestern Bell Telephone, died
Ott. 15 in Fort Worth. The Rhome native, wlio
was division directory sales manager in the
Dallas yellow pages office, is survived by his
wife Martha, four children and one grandchild.

1955
Death: Dr. John Di!vid Ramsey, 43, Wichita
Falls pathologist and former Fort Worth resident, died Sept. 16.

1956
John William Grimes and Ruth Mary Dale
Grimes '57 have moved to Brussels following
John's promotion to materials manager of
General Dynamics' international corporation
F-16 European program. John will be connected with production of the plane in Belgium, Holland, Denmark and Norway.

1957
William Walker of San Antonio, leading
baritone at the Metropolitan Opera, made several concert appearances in Europe for the
State Department in October.

1958
The Rev. Edward H. Otwell, pastor of
Westcliff United Methodist in Fort Worth, received an honorary doctorage at Texas Wesleyan College's summer commencement.

1966
Capt. Stephen W. McCormack, a security
in spector formerly stationed at Altus AFB,
Okla., is now at Clark AB, Philippines ...
Eddie R. Patton of Dallas is the new senior
vice-president and commercial loan officer of
Irving Bank and Trust ... Kenneth G. Ulrich
has assumed new duties as public information
officer for the Museum of New Mexico, the
state's museum system, in Santa Fe ... Capt.
Frank M. Herndon is now stationed ai Robins
AFB, Ga., as an air traffic control officer ...
Richard A, (Dick) Dotterer has been named to
the i 976-77 Community Leaders arid
Noteworthy Americans volume by the American Historical Preservation Society. He had
previously been listed in the 1975-76 Personalities of the South ... Sam Bostaph, who
received his Ph.D. at Southern Illinois U. this
year, has been appointed assistant professor of
economics at Hamilton College in Clinton,
N.Y.... Chaplain Gary L. Higgs has been
transferred from Johnston Atoll Airfield io
McChord AFB, Wash .... Nancy Lynn Higley
Grabau is teaching in the Boone, Iowa, community schools while acting as president of the
Iowa State Pi Beta Phi Alumni Assn.

1960

1967

Dr. Robert E. Huddleston has been pro-:
moted to supervisor of the applied mathematics division in the systems studies department
of Sandia Laboratories in Livermore, Calif....
Wendell Harwell, a Houston resident since
1962 and father of two children, is a partner iri
the national accounting firm of Seidman &
Seidman ... Dr. David F. Marshall, assistant
professor of English at Atlantic Christian College in Wilson, N.C., has been selected a Lilly
Scholar by Duke U. and will research problems in medieval literature for a year while
continuing to teach at ACC.

Dr. Margaret Pool Milling became the first
woman secondary school principal in the history of the Fort Worth ISO in August. .. Gary F.
DeShazo, formerly executive director and
general counsel of the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Assn ., has opened his own practice in
Austin.

30

1968
James Grabau, vice-president of R. H.
Grabau Construction Inc. in Boone, Iowa, was
recently appointed visiting assistant professor
in construction engineering at Iowa State U.

... Lee W. Friesen Jr., who has been with the
American General Life Insurance Co. in Lufkin
since 1966, has been awarded the Chartered
Life Underwriter diploma and professional
designation by American College, Bryn Mawr
Pa .. .. Tricia Bates Shelton has been pr~
moted to public affairs director of Midland's
KMI D-TV. She is president of the district Texas
Press Women and member of the boards of the
Cancer Society and Planned Parenthood.

husband Waite
Rockwell Intern,
Valley, Calif., wi

1973

1969
Hugh Massey Jr. of Dalhart received the
Master of Education degree from Abilene
Christian U. in August ... Capt. William w.
Harrell, father of two, is stationed with the
aerospace rescue and recovery squadron at
Eglin AFB, Fla. He received a master's degree
in counseling and guidance from Troy State u.
in June . . . Scott Shelton, former assistant city
attorney, is now in private practice in Midland
. .. Capt. Mary E. Griffin has been transferred
from Langley AFB, Va., to Barksdale AFB, La.
... Capt. Walter Slade is now stationed in
Seoul, Korea, with the 8th Army.
Birth: The family of Chris Willerton welcomed child No. 2, Elaine, on June 15. Chris,
now assistant professor of English at Abilene
Christian U., is puttingthefinishingtoucheson
his dissertation at the U. of North Carolina.

i·
(

/

1970
Capt. Robert D. Burns has deployed with his
Little Rock AFB, Ark., unit for temporary duty at
Rhein-Main AB, Germany ... Steven Vincent
has been promoted to assistant vice-president
of Fort Worth's Seminary State Bank ... Capt.
Bob Craig- has begun a four-year tour as instructor in the law department of the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colo .... Dr.
Fred Koestler is now a patrolman with the
Arlington Police Department and teaches at
the North Central Texas Council of Governments Regional Police Academy ... Capt.
Richard E. Brown Ill has been selected Outstanding Instructor of the Year in his unit at
Sheppard AFB.
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Vicki Kay Hill Shumake has joined Jack T.
Holmes and Associates of Fort Worth as media
supervisor ... Bruce W. Berry is the new controller in the Fort Wmth plant of Container
Corp. of America's Shipping Container Division . .. Chaplain Jeffrey T. Timm has arrived
for duty at Osan AB, Korea ... Capt. Charles
Florsheim is on duty at Ft. Sam Houston after
serving 13 months as c hief prosecutor for the
8th Army Trial Center in Seoul, Korea, where
Ann Collins Florsheim was a financial man·
agement counselor for the U.S. forces.
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1971

Pleasant Mitchell Jr. and Helen Sue Dayton
'73 are living in Waxahachie after their Sept.
18 wedding in Robert Carr Chapel ... Capt.
James D. Cornelius has been assigned to the
dental facilities of the USAF Medical Center at
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio ... Rya_nhEthdewards, signed for the next two seasons wrt
Metropolitan Opera in New York, will make
his debut with Beverly Sills as Ashton in
Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor in a nationally broadcast performance sponsored by
Texaco on Christmas Day. He will sing seven
performances during the current season and 15
scheduled to sing 17 weeks in six roles next
season . . . Suzanne Adams Hammond and
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husband Walter, a design engineer with
Rockwell International, have moved to Simi
Valley, Calif., with their two children.

1973
Bob Yates is the new public relations assistant for World Championship Tennis, headquartered in Dallas ... Glenn E. Johnson has
been named an associate in the Houston law
firm of Richie, Greenberg & Brackman ...
John Fletcher has been selected vice-president
and general manager of radio station KCLE in
Cleburne.

1974
Bob Garrett with Dallas' John Hancock Insurance graduated from the Life Underwriters
Training Council course in business insurance
at SMU and will begin Chartered Life Underwriters studies there next year ... Capt. Edward Gallardo has graduated from the
academic instructor course at Maxwell AFB,
Ala .... Penny King, employed with the Fort
Worth !SD, and Don Morrison '77 were married in Cleburne on Nov. 26 ... Leonard Davis
is editor of the Baylor iaw Review in Waco ...
James R. Hampton was promoted to first
lieutenant recently at Ft. Hood . . . Randy

Hawkins is administrative assistant with Texas
A&M's program for medical education in College Station after earning the M.S. degree in
health care administration atthe U. of Houston
in May ... Leslie A. Williams has been promoted to first lieutenant as a communications
electronics officer at Offutt AFB, Neb .... John
R. Vermillion and Patricia Wilhite of Mississippi were married Oct. 9 in Baton Rouge,
where John plans to graduate from Louisiana
State's law school in May ... Maury Hicks of
Baton Rouge, La., is planning to graduate with
John in May ... Steve Oatman, now living in
Watertown, Mass., is in his first year of study at
Harvard's Graduate School of Business .. ,
Thomas C. Hazlewood has joined Rangaire
Corp. in Cleburne as a project engineer.

1975
Lt. Glenn A. Gillaspy has been certified as a
deputy missile combat crew commander at
Ellsworth AFB , S.D .... Mike Duggins and
Susie Allen '76, married in May, are on the staff
of Campus Crusade for Christ working with
st.u dents at ETSU in Commerce ... Capt.
Thomas R. Cooper has been assigned to Sheppard AFB after graduation from the T-37 instructor pilot course at Randolph AFB ...

i IN MEMORIAM
.-::-::

.

DR. OLAN H. HAMILTON, 77, member
of the mathematics department faculty in
1965-69, died Sept. 1 in Stillwater, Okla.
The native of Mclennan County, was on
the Oklahoma State University faculty for
more than 25 years, and he had served as
vice chairman of both its graduate faculty
and Faculty Council.
Holder of degrees from Texas A&M and
Purdue universities, he earned the doctorate at the University of Texas in 1937.
Dr. Hamilton, author of studies pub I ished
in numerous professional journals, was a
fellow of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science and the Oklahoma Academy of Science. In 1950-51
he was visiting professor at King's College
of Durham University in Newcastle, England. He also had been on the faculty at
Purdue, the University of Tennessee and
San Antonio Junior College.
Funeral service~ were conducted Sept.
3 at University Heights Baptist Church in
Stillwater, where a memorial fund was
established. Gifts also are being made to
the Oklahoma State Development Foundation for Mathematics.
Survivors include his wife, three
brothers and two sisters.

R. B. CANNON, Fort Worth attorney for
39 years and former tax attorney for the
University, died Sept. 13 in a local nurs-
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ing home. A board member of University
Christian Church, he was formerly
chairman of the board of Texas Christian
Missionary Society and endowment
committee for the Texas Association of
Christian Churche5.
A fellow of the Texas Bar Foundation,
Cannon was a member of the Tarrant
County and American bar associations as
well as the State Bar of Texas .
Funeral services were conducted at
University Christian Church, where he
had been deacon, elder, board chairman
and trustee.
Surviving is his wife, a life member of
the TCU Faculty Woman's Club.

~ - BEEMAN FISHER, who charmed
friends, students and colleagues with
"delightfully witty but never superficial
pub I ic presentations and private conversation" as her honorary degree citation
noted, died Sept. 3 in a Fort Worth hospital.
Recipient of the Altrusa Club's First
Lady of Fort Worth award in 1967, the
well-known lecturer and book reviewer
earned the B.A. degree at TCU in 1925
and taught in Colorado City. After completing the master's degree at Columbia
University she joined TCU's English department and served on it until 1959.
She was founding president of Women

Cathy Ann Null and Charles Mayberr-y are at
home in Euless following their July 31 wedding
. . . Sgt. Mary A. Mitchell has been named
Outstanding Noncommissioned Officer of the
Quarter at Carswell AFB ... David Shelfer is in
his first year of law study at Tulane U. in New
Orleans . .. Lt. Bruce Jasurda and Linda Stowers Jaslirda are now living at Ft. Campbell, Ky.,
where Linda is teaching first grade and Bruce is
serving as executive officer of his company
before leaving for jungle warfare school in
Panama in early 1977.
Birth: Terry and Barbara Drennan annouiice
the birth of Chad Lamar, born Oct. 14 in San
Antonio.

1976
Julienne Ballantyne and John Palmer Murphy are living in Dallas after being married on
Sept. 25 in Robert Carr Chapel ... Lt. Howard
L. Gettemy is on duty at Carswell AFB following graduation from squadron officer school at
Maxwell AFB ... Penelope Atwood has completed the four-week flight attendant course
with Delta Air Lines and is based in Houston
... Capt. John E. Hemmer received his 11th
Air Medal at Carswell AFB for outstanding aerial achievement.

of the West of Scott Theatre as well as
board member of Greater Fort Worth
Community Theater and executive board
member of the Fort Worth Art Association. The former Mary Les I ie White of
McKinney, she was presented international honorary membership in Beta
Sigma Phi, business women's organization with which she had worked.
Known for the personal attention she
gave students while a faculty member,
she resigned her teaching post following
her marriage to Fisher, then president of
Texas Electric Service Co., but continued
giving time and effort to the University's
programs . She was a I ife member of the
Faculty Woman's Club and headed that
organization iri 1956-58 .
In May, 1973, the Fishers became the
first husband-wife combination to be
awarded honorary doctorates by the University . In receiving the Doctor of
Humane Letters degree, she was cited as
"teacher, organizer, lecturer" ... who
had served TCU as "faculty member as
well as honored alumna; and more recently has served the wider community
. .. by her vision and persistence as an
organizer by her wide range of reading
and reviewing ... and by her tireless energy and unquenchable spririt."
Funeral services were conducted at
University Christi'an Church with its
minister Dr. Albert Pennybacker and Dr.
J. M. Moudy officiating.
Survivors include her husband, honorary member ofTCU's Board ofTrustees; a
daughter, Mrs. Lem Neeley of Kerrville;
and a granddaughter.
Memorial gifts are being made to the
TCU I ibrary fund.
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